
Crimes
increase
on break
By Pat O'Bryan
Lantern staff writer 

Statistics gathered by University Dis-
trict Organization Inc. show incidents of
crime, including burglaries and robberies,
increase during Christmas break.

The statistics show 34 more burglaries
and robberies reported last December
than in January, when students returned
for Winter quarter.

Marc Mat tmi l l e r , crime prevention
coordinator for the OSU police , said
fewer students in the off-campus area
made apar tments  more vulnerable to
thieves. "Very few people are out to
detect anyone break ing  in or detect
suspicious people," he said.

Mat tmi l ler  suggested students have
their broken windows and door locks
repaired or rep laced , even if it meant
pay ing for or comp let ing the repairs
themselves.
• Mattmiller said landlords would prob-
ably not be able to make all the repairs
between now and the start of Christmas
break and advised students to take any
movable valuables , such as stereos and
bicycles , home wi th  them or have a
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friend keep them while they're away.
Albert DeSantis, president of DeSantis

Property Management Co , said his office
receives more reports of break-ins during
Christmas break than at any other time.
"There are more hours to break in now
than before because there 's more hours
that are dark ," he said.

DeSantis  said s tudents  should use
common sense before leaving their apart-
ments vacant over Christmas break.

"Take things with you of value, secure
your apartment , leave minimal signs of

not being there," DeSantis said.
DeSantis  said the  most impor tan t

thing s tudents  could do would  be to
have someone pick up their newspapers
and ma i l  on a dai ly  bas i s .  Piles of
unused newspapers on doorsteps and
mailboxes stuffed wi th  mail  are open
invitations to thieves and vandals.

Students should also remember to turn
off gas, turn down heaters and unp lug
electrical utilities to ensure no structural
damage occurs while they 're gone , De-
Santis said.

Milligan transferred to Florida jail
By Dave Stephenson
Lantern staff writer

Mental patient William S. Milligan 's
transfer Monday to the Dade County Jail
in Miami from a nearby correctional
center is being criticized by his public
defender.

"That place is disgusting," said Ken
Swartz. "I certainly wouldn 't want to
live there. It 's not exactly the Miami
Hilton."

Milligan, who was found not guilty by
reason of insanity in 1978 for three
rapes near the OSU campus, escaped
from the Central Ohio Psychiatric Hospi-
tal July 4.

Federal agents captured Milligan Nov.
20, in a bar in Key Biscayne, Fla. Before
moving to the Dade County Jail Monday,
he was held at the Metropolitan Correc-
tional Center in Miami.

Swartz, a federal defender for the U.S.
Southern District in Florida, had hoped
Mill igan would be transferred to the
psychiatric wing of the Jackson Memorial

Hospital in Miami, instead of the county
jail .  Milli gan has been diagnosed as
having 24 different personalities.

Swartz said staff psychologists at the
Metropolitan Correctional Center talked
w i t h  M i l l i gan  l a s t  week and were
"concerned" about his mental  state
during their conversations with him.

David Caul , a psychologist in Gallipo-
lis , Ohio , treated Milligan on various
occasions from 1978 to 1984 when Caul
worked at the Athens Mental Health
Center and Milligan was a patient there.
Caul said he believes parts of Milligan 's
24 di f ferent  personalit ies may have
resurfaced even before he arrived in
Florida.

When people who have been treated
for having multiple personalities experi-
ence a lot of stress, Caul said , they
sometimes revert back to the way they
were prior to treatment.

"People respond to previous patterns,
and Milligan probably had enough severe
stress wi th in  him to cause something
like this to occur. "

Caul said federal authorities probably
thought putting Milligan in the county
jail was a way to ensure he would not
escape.

"They don 't want to lose him now ,"
Caul said. "Could you see what would
happen if they let him get away again?"
He said the courts would have to ask for
a mental evaluation of Milli gan and a*
diagnosis would have to be made before
he could be t ransferred to a menta l
hospital in Miami.

By leaving the Ohio hosp ital , Milligan
violated his parole for a robbery he
commit ted  11 years ago in Fairfield
County.

A federal charge .of interstate flight to
avoid confinement  was dropped. If a
request for extradition is not approved ,
Milli gan would have to wait at least 30
days for a hearing to decide if he will be
sent back to Ohio to face a state charge
for violating parole.

See Paee 3. MILLIGAN

Reagan limits councils activities
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Reaga n
ordered his National Security Council
staff Monday not to conduct diplomatic ,
military or intelligence operations while
a review board investigates the agency 's
role in the secret sale of arms to Iran
and the diversion of profits to Nicara-
guan rebels.

Asserting that "I want all the facts to
come out ," the president also said he
would welcome appointment of a special
prosecutor if recommended by the Jus-
tice Department to investigate possible
wrongdoing.

He r e i t e r a t ed  t h a t  he had k n o w n
nothing about the secret transfer of up
to $30 million to the Nicaraguan rebels ,
known as Contras. In a statement to his

press spokesman , Reagan said ,"You can
te l l  t h e m  f l a t  ou t  t h a t  I had  no
knowledge whatsoever of it until (Attor-
ney General) Ed Meese briefed me on it
Monday afternoon" — Nov. 24.

Gripped in the gravest crisis of his
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , Reagan met wi th  a
three-member review board headed by
former Republican Sen. John Tower of
Texas charged with the task of investi-
gating NSC staff operations.

Meanwhi le , the Senate Intelligence
Comrnittee went behind closed doors to
beg in i t s  own i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of t he
Iran-Contra affair.

A committee member , Sen. Thomas
Eagleton , D-Mo., said former national
security adviser Robert McFarlane testi-
fied under oath dur ing  the afternoon.

Earlier , the panel's incoming chairman,
Sen. David Boren , D-Okla., told repor-
ters, "I have not been surprised so far
by what I've heard (from witnesses)."

White House spokesman Larry Speakes
said the administration "has raised no
objection " to key figures in the case
testify ing before Congress. He said ,
however , information that constitutes
advice to the president "could come
under the claim of executive privilege"
and might be withheld.

White House and congressional leaders
debated a proposal from Senate Republi-
can Leader Bob Dole of Kansas for the
president to call Congress back to town
to form a Watergate-style investigative
committee.

Rape victim tells her side of story
The following is the first in a three part

series dealing with campus rapes and its
effects on victims.

By Renee Eberly
Lantern staff writer 

The following is an interview with
one of two women who was raped on
campus this quarter.

She has been given the alias "Annie"
b e c a u s e  t he  r a p i s t  has  n o t  been
caught.

The rape took place in the victim's
dorm room on south campus, after she
returned from a night out with friends.
/ was in my dorm room. I got back late. 1
wasn 't really tired, so I was trying to relax
so 1 could fall asleep, Annie said.

/ lay there, absolutely, perfectly still. I
heard a little shuffle , and for some reason
I thought I saw someone 's silhouette... I
really wasn i sure.

I turned on the light and there was this
man standing there with these horrible,
beady eyes. When I flicked on the light
and saw him, I thought , 'he 's going to kill
me. '

As soon as I turned on the ligh ts, he
leapt up, flicked out the light and he threw
me down on the bed.

1 blacked out from the lime I turned on
the light and saw him standing there, until
the time he was lying on me, which
happened in about 10 seconds.

I think he pushed me so hard against
the bed, my air went out.

I screamed once. 1 don 't know how
anyone didn 't hear me?

He kept covering my mouth and my
nose so that I couldn 't breathe and then
he said , 'Don 't scream. Don 't make any
noise, ' in this horrible voice.

He tried to choke me. He grabbed my
hair. He was immensely strong. His arms
were so strong. I could not defend myself.

I was trying to gel loose, but I couldn 't.
1 thought I was going to be killed .

especiall y a f ter  he choked me. I was
waiting for him at any second to just reach
up and strang le me. It would not have
been difficult for him.

He raped me for 40 minutes.
I was expecting him to kill me the whole

lime. I thought 1 was going to die.
I figured, 'Who would rape someone and

then leave?' because they 'd be afra id I'd
call the police or something. I figured the
logical thing for him lo do was to kill me.

The first  10 minutes I was in shock ,
trying to think how I could stop his raping
me. Then I started to think.

I tried to put myself on his level and
tried to be logical. I kept talking to him as
best I could.

At f irs t I was babbling a bunch of
nonsense , I was scared out of my wits.
Then, I realized , O.K., you 've got to use
your head. '

I asked him how he got in. He said by
the window , but how can you trust a
rapist? He asked me if I saw him. I said
no. I just kept trying lo talk. I was saying
things thai I thought would be normal for
him to hear . I can 't describe it. I was
trying lo save myself.

The way he j u m p e d  onto  the
bed . . . You 're in shock at first , with his
sickening body right on top of you. I

couldn 't think of any self-defense , because
he could have strang led me like that , or
broken my wrists.

A f t e r  he lef t  I wai t ed  f o r  a while
because I was expecting someone else to
jump up and kill me. Then I turned on
the light and peered dotvn: I looked under
the bed. No one was there. Then I looked
in the closet and I shut the curtains and
made sure no one was in mere.

I locked the door and dead-bolted it
and looked out the window lo see if I
could see him. I was still afraid he was
hiding under the bed.

Annie tried to call a friend.
/ let it ring and ring. I didn 't know what

to do.
She called the room next door and

asked her neighbor to come over.
She came, but didn 't know who to call.

I thought  may be I should go to the
hospital , but I didn 't know what in the
world to do. Who do you call when you
get raped?

Annie 's neighbor finally called the
OSU police.

The police were there in about 5 to 10
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High court to hear
drinking age issue
Associated Press 

W A S H I N G T O N  - The S u p r e m e
Court Monday agreed to decide whether
some federal highway money may be
withheld from states that fiiil to adopt a
minimum drinking ag-f of 21.

The j u s t i c e s  sa id  ihey  w i l l  h ea r
arguments by South Dakota authorities
that such a federal law unconsti tution-
ally weakens state powers.

In 1984 Congress passed a law requir-
ing the secretary of transportation to
w i t h h o l d  par t  of the  federal  money
otherwise available to a state for high-
way construction if the state permits
"the purchase or public possession ... of
any alcoholic beverage" by someone
under 21.

The law is aimed at reducing drunken
driving by teen-agers, a major cause of
dea th  a m o n g  i n d i v i d u l s  in t ha t  age
group.

Under  the law , those states with a
minimum drinking age under 21 lose 5
percent of highway funds otherwise due

for the fiscal year 1987 and 10 percent
of such funds during 1988.

States t h a t  subsequent ly  adopt a
21-year min imum drinking age may be
entitled to recoup withheld funds.

South Dakota sued Secretary of Trans-
portation Elizabeth H. Dole shortly after
the law was enacted in an effort to block
any reduction in funds.

The state permits people 19 and 20
years  old to pu rchase  and  pub l i c ly
possess beer containing a low percentage
of alcohol.

U.S. District Judge Andrew Bogue of
Rap id City , S.D., dismissed the state's
lawsuit , and the dismissal was upheld
last May 21 by the 8th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals.

In other cases today the Supreme
Court:
- Cleared the way for deportation to

the Soviet Union of Karl Linnas, who is
under a death sentence there for run-
ning a World War II Nazi concentration
camp.

Major and Minor league
OSU baseball player , Jay Semke, foreground, a sophomore from Cambridge,
and his dog Moses join sop homore teammate R.G. Peterson, from Mount
Vernon , and his dog ).D. on a quick trip to the store for a stud y break
Monday. J.D. is a five-year-old great dane and Moses is a four-month-old pug.

Columbus' TV stations -| M
fight for supremecy | np

RATINGS WAR

"GET OUT OF MY WAAAAYYY!!!!"
screamed the woman sprinting past me
and my parents toward another red-light
bargain at the shopping mall.

It was a fine day to be inside. Outside,
it was supposed to rain all day and
night, with a high of 40-45, dropping to
the mid-30s by night. It was a perfect
day for another year 's worth of full-
contact power shopping.

We had trained for this moment since
last year, when unprepared, we lost out
on a sleighload of really fine bargains.

"You guys ready?" my dad asked as
we strapped on our super-shoppers' head
hoppers (a personal invention of mine,
you smash your head into other shop-
pers to get through the crowd).

"READY!" mom and I shouted, and we
raced into the streaming stampede for
the next bargain.

I got there in t ime  to fight with
another woman for this great pair of
slightly irregular socks. "ALL MINE!
ALL MINE!" I shouted, tugging as hard
as I could.

"Hey, hey, it's me," said the woman I
was tugging against. I looked up and
saw my mom.

"Oh," I said, relaxing my grip.
Then I smashed her in the gut with

my head bopper and grabbed sole
possession of the socks.

jjiadn't trained for nothing. 
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The Official Student, Faculty,
Staff and Band Tour to the

COTTON BOWL
Dec. 28 - Jan. 2

Tour Package Includes ¦

* roundtrip air transportation * 5 nights lodging
* all ground transportation, , * a|| baggage handling
including: airport, hotel,
game & Buckeye Bash * welcome mixer

* New Year's Eve dinner and party * Cotton Bowl ticket
* hospitality desk in hotel * Cotton Bowl Souvenir

Optional Tours at cost available

QUAD OCCUPANCY ^^S^J^S

TRIPLE OCCUPANCY ^^52-41

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY ^^̂ f>?>

SINGLE OCCUPANCY ^̂ g W rnTf
Ticket Sales December 1-17

OHIO UNION 292-1520
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE

Use it to alter your grades.
You just got a C+ in Post- War Foreign And at last count , Macintosh could run

Policy. You just got a B— in Communications hundreds of software programs to help you
Law. You just got an F+ in Advanced Physics. with everything from linguistics to law.

An F+? Boy, you could use some help. Physics to philosophy. Medicine to Medieval
From a Macintosh™ personal computer. history.
A Macintosh can help you with your home- The point being, when you bring a

work. Help you with your term papers. Help you Macintosh home with you , there's a 
^^with your research projects. And help you good chance you'll be bringing fl

organize your study time and think more clearly: home something else. Better grades. W
© W Applf ftmjwr Inr Apple ami il»- Apple log, are ntyswvd trafemark nf î ile t „\,rm In,- MKlmah t, a oademark n! Mtlr.l.wi Uhnuy liif arid L» heing wj aiji ns
expres permsskr.

Visit our representatives on campus today
Tuesday, Dec. 2

Ohio Union Tavern Room
10 a.m.-4 p.m.

for special demonstrations and to register
in a free drawing for a

Macintosh personal computer
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Wesson
hurts knee
in practice

Starting center Keith Wesson of
the Ohio State basketball team
will miss four weeks because or

an injury to his left knee, it wa.
announced yesterday.

Wesson , a 6-foot-9 , 233 pound
senior from Niles , injured the
knee Sunday in a shooting drill
during oractice.

John Anderson, a 6-foot-9, 23£
pound junior from Gahanna, wil
start in place of Wesson in the
Buckeyes' game against Western
Michigan at 8 tonight in St. John
Arena , Coach Gary Williams said
The injury leaves Williams with
ten eligible players.

Wesson is scheduled to undergo
arthroscopic knee surgery today at
University Hospitals. Dr. Louis
Unverferth will perform the oper-
ation, said Robert Helber, hospital
staff assistant.

This  if not  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e
Wesson has had knee problems.
Three games into the 1984-85
season he had knee surgery per-
formed. He was granted an addi-
tional year of eligibility after
missing the rest of the season.

Wesson and Anderson had split
t ime at center in Ohio State 's
first game against Bucknell and
an exhibition game against the
Yugoslavian National team. Archives releases Nixon documents

Associated Press 
W A S H I N G T O N  - F o r m e r

President Richard M. Nixon was
counseled by a top aide in 1969 to
avoid a v is i t  to Mrs .  M a r t i n
Luther King on the first anniver-
sary of her husband's assassina-
tion because "it would outrage
many, many people."

The aide , Patrick Buchanan ,
was a speechwriter in the Nixon
White House. He is the director of
communica t ions  for President

Reagan.
Buchanan 's memo was among

1.5 million documents from the
Nixon administration made public
Monday by the National Archives.
It was the first release of textual
material from the more than 40
million documents Nixon left be-
hind when he resigned Aug. 9,
1974.

Missing from the newly released
documents are the most sensitive
of t h e  N i x o n  f i les  - t h o s e

relating to the Watergate scandal
that drove him from office. The
National  Archives once before
tried to release those but  was
stopped by 29 lawsuits filed by
former Nixon associates.

The Archives, which has cus-
tody of the Nixon materials , is
expected to try again next month
to open the papers to p u b l i c
scrutiny. The law requires that a
notice of such release be published
in the Federal Register and that
any persons who object have 60
days to do so.

Buchanan 's memo , written on
April 1, 1969, said Nixon should
observe the first anniversary of
the civil rights leader 's death by
doing no more than  issuing a
statement.

"There are no long-run gains,
and considerable long-run risks in
m a k i n g  a p u b l i c  v i s i t  to t he
Widow King," Buchanan wrote.

He characterized King as "one
of the  most  d i v i s i v e  men  in
contemporary history" and:

"Initially, the visit would get an
excellent press but . . .  it would
outrage many, many people who
believe Dr. King was a fraud and
a demagogue, and perhaps worse,"
the memo said. "It does not seem
to be in the interests of national
unity for the president to lend his
national prestige to the argument
t h a t  t h i s  d i v i s i v e  f i g u r e  is a
modern saint."

There had been considerable
discussion in the Whi te  House
about how Nixon was to observe
the assassinat ion anniversa ry ,
which was April 4, 1969. A March
31 s t a f f  d i scuss ion , in which
Buchanan took part , had recom-
mended that Nixon stop in At-
lanta on a trip from Abilene, Tex.,
to Key Biscayne, Fla., and have a
private meeting with King 's wi-

dow.
Nei ther  action was followed.

Instead , Nixon sent Robert Finch,
then secretary of Health Educa-
tion and Welfare, to deliver per-
sonal condolences to Mrs. King.

Throughout his administration,
Nixon 's aio'es often were careful
a b o u t  how the  pres ident  was
portrayed with blacks.

On July 20 , 1971, Jeb Stuart
Magruder , then with the Commit-
tee to Re-elect  the  Pres iden t ,
suggested that the president make
plans to attend the baseball game
when Oakland A' s pitcher Vida
B l u e  w o u l d  go f o r  h i s  30th
victory.

"As you know , of course, he is
black ," Magruder said in a memo
to Dwi ght Chapin , the appoint-
ments secretary. "The president's
attendance . . . ould strike a very
positive note , particularly among
young blacks."

Hindus rioting in India;
troops patrol New Delhi

Associated Press 
NEW DELHI , India - Hin-

dus rioted and Prime Minister
Rajiv Gandhi pledged "tough
and strong action" against Sikh
terrorists Monday, the day after
four gunmen pulled Hindus off
a bus in Punjab and killed 24 of
them.

Police said Sikh m i l i t a n t s
k i l l ed  ei gh t  more  peop le  in
Punjab state Monday.

Sikh extremists, who w a n t
independence for Punjab , killed
14 H i n d u s  in a s i m i l a r  bus
hijacking July 25.

Paramilitary troops were or-
dered  to p a t r o l  New D e l h i
dur ing a general strike called
for Tuesday by an opposition
Hindu political party. Strikes
also were scheduled  in the
Hindu-dominated states of Ha-
ryana  and  K a s h m i r  nex t  to
Punjab , which has a Sikh ma-
jority.

Shops were closed Monday by
general strikes in towns and
c i t i e s  t h r o u g h o u t  P u n j a b .

C l a s h e s  b e t w e e n  S i k h  and
Hindu youths were reported in
Jal lundhar , but police said no
serious injuries resulted.

About 3,000 H i n d u s  rioted
and threw stones on the edge of
New Delhi. Police fired shots
into t.'ie air and lobbed tear gas
to scatter the crowds.

Officers said they arrested 100
people for trying to block traffic
on the main ring road around
the capital.

"There is a lot of tension in
the city, but we are keep ing a
watch on things ," said Police
Commissioner Ved Marwah, who
prohibited public gatherings for
four days.

N e a r  P a r l i a m e n t , p o l i c e
hauled away 300 supporters of
the opposition Janata Party who
held a non-v io len t  protest in
violation of the ban. They were
released later.

The lower house of Par l ia-
ment was adjourned briefly be-
cause members  shouted "We
want  action!" and demanded

d i s m i s s a l  of Home Min i s te r
Buta Singh , the chief law enfor-
cement official

Gandh i  appealed in Parlia-
m e n t  for all  I n d i a n s  to "be
careful and hold tempers down."
He said "a concrete plan " of
strong action had been devised
to combat Sikh extremism , but
did not elaborate

The pol i t ical  tu rmoi l  is the
greatest faced by the 42-year-old
prime minister since he assumed
power in 1984 during anti-Sikh
rioting caused by the assassina-
tion of his mother . Prime Minis-
ter Indira Gandhi.

Ei ght Hindus  were wounded
in the Sunday bus massacre and
the death tol l  of 24 was the
largest in a single attack since
Sikh extremists bega n agitation
for an independent  Punjab in
1982. The northern state , In-
dia 's main agricultural area , is
t h e  on ly  one  w i t h  a S i k h
majority.
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$2.05
BREAKFAST

Includes 2 eggs, any
style, bacon, toast & hash browns

valid Mon.-Fri, 7-10 a.m. 
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E.S.P. Psychic
readings by ROSE
advice given on all
problems of life.
Such as love, mar-
riage, business and
etc.

Call 431-6854
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Officials investigating
med students, vandalism
By Matthew B. Man
Lantern staff writer

Recent reports of vandalism in the
Health Sciences Library occurred at the
same time independent study medical
students moved into the building, the
library's assistant director said.

Restrooms on the third and fourth
floor of the library, located at 376 W.
10th Ave., were vandalized Nov. 13th ,
police reports stated.

"Toilet paper rolls were torn off and
strewn about  the restrooms and soap
dispensers had been1 torn off and emptied
on the floor ," said OSU Police Capt. J.
M. Petry.

Cost of the damage is unknown at this
time, Petry said.

A piece of decorative wood paneling on
the third floor was destroyed Nov. 20 ,
Petry said. The reports were filed by
Susan Kroll , assistant director of the
Health Sciences Library, and Richard H.
Nuenke, supervisor of independent study
medical students.

The medical students study on the
fourth floor. Nuenke said some of the
independent medical students had been
using the library since fall quarter , but
most used Graves Hall , 333 W. 10th
Ave., until they were forced to move out
several weeks ago.

The s tudents  were forced to move
because laboratories in Graves Hall are
needed while Hamilton Hall is being
renovated , Nuenke said.

This was the same time Kroll began
receiving vandalism reports.

"We are try ing to determine whether
we have a problem internally, with the
i n d e p e n d e n t  s tudy groups f rom the
college of medicine, or with unrelated
students ," Kroll said.

"To say the incidences are related to
each other would be speculative at best ,"
Nuenke  said. Kroll said a variety of
students studied on the fourth floor
before the  medical s tudents  started
working there.

" I t  m a y  v e r y  we l l  be a case of
coincidence , in terms of timing," Kroll
said. "At this point we are treating it as
if these are isolated incidents."

While the Main Library has, incidences
of t h i s  type , Kroll  said they were
unusual at Health Sciences.

"I'm pretty certain our students are
not involved ," Nuenke said. "It may be
other students who are upset because
independent study people moVed in."

Nuenke said chairs had been moved
around and taped nametags had been
removed from the students' desks on the
fourth floor.

MILLIGAN
Continued from Page One

According to the Associated Press ,
Gerard Simms, an assistant Dade County
state attorney for extraditions, said after
a formal extradition request is received
by Florida 's governor , Milligan could be
returned to Ohio within 10 days if he
does not fight extradition. Otherwise, the
state court hearing would be necessary.

Swar tz  and s taf f  psychologis t s  in

Miami wouid not comment further on
the condition of Milligan or discoveries
made while he was at the center,

Mil l igan is also a suspect in the
missing persons case of Michael Madden
of Bellingham, Wash.

Police say Madden may have been
killed.

Bellingham Police Lt. David MacDo-
nald said Milligan resided in Bellingham
for approximately t,wo months this fall ,
and was unemployed and lived in the
same apartment complex as Madden.

Navy official to discuss nuclear energy
By Ken Halloy
Lantern staff writer 

Capt. James Tisaranni , commander of
one of the world's largest missile sub-
mar ine s , the  USS Ohio , wi l l  be on
campus Thursday to answer questions
about nuctear power and its use by the
U.S. Navy.

Tisaranni , a recipient of the Legion of
Meri t , the  h ighes t  award  given to
military personnel during peace time,
will emphasize the Navy's nuclear power
operations training program. It has a
32-year record of operations without an
accident. He will also discuss the benefits
of using nuclear power and the history
of its use by the Navy.

Lt. Mike Fisher , a naval recruiting
officer in Columbus, said the purpose of
Tisaranni's lecture is to make the public
aware of the Navy 's increasing role in
the use of nuclear power. Fisher said
about 75 percent of the nuclear reactors
in the United States are operated by the
Navy. About 95 percent of all personnel

working in nuclear power plants are
naval-trained.

"We want  the public to know that
people operating nuclear equipment are
properl y trained ," Fisher said. "Our
training program requires a great deal of
educat ion before we allow anyone to
work with nuclear power. This is what
we want to stress."

Tisaranni has served in the Navy for

22 years and is a 1964 graduate of the
U.S. Naval Academy. In addition to the
Legion of Merit , he has received the
Meri torious Service Medal , the Navy
Commendation Medal , the Navy Expedi-
tionary Medal and the National Defense
Medal.

Thursday 's discussion is open to the
public and will be held from 4 to 5:30
p.m. in Hitchcock Hall.

Goiri bowlin ' Tracy Coburn/lhe Lantern

From left, Dan Kremchek, Rick Saunders, Paul Vollmer
and Bill Croskes purchase tickets for the Cotton Bowl. No
long lines have formed, but ticket sales have been steady

since going on sale Monday morning. Sales will continue
at the St. John Arena Ticket Office through Friday.

Continued from Page One
minutes. They handled it well.

Two officers got the basics, then put me
with a lady investigator who was really
nice the whole time. She went to the
hospital with me and stayed with me the
whole day.

The nurses, and everyone were really
nice, except for  the doctor. Annie felt
the doctor was uncomfortable dealing
with her.

After an extensive exam, 1 went to the
police station for a full  report.

Since then, the investigator ' has been in
touch with me a couple of times.

Now, all my sense of security is lost.

Now at night , I 'm scared. I'm paranoid
that, oh my Cod, he 's going to come back.
He 's going to f ind me.

1 sleep with a fencing rod now. It 's my
teddy bear.

I don 't know what 's normal. I check the
closet all the time. Am 1 paranoid? Am I
normal? Am I going crazy? I'm terrified of
running into him.

I would feel safe if he were locked up
because I wouldn 't have to woAy about
him getting me. He got away so easily. He
didn 't get caught. He 's out there.

I was always going to report it. I don't
understand why someone wouldn 'L

I don 7 want anyone else to have to go
through that. Maybe they 'll scream louder
than I did, and he 'll choke them 'and kill
them.

RAPE
A prescription written at University

Hospitals was altered and taken to the
Student Health Service by a non-student
Nov. 25, OSU police said.

The health center , 1875 Millikin Road,
reported at 5:27 p.m. that a man entered
the cl inic  and tried to have filled a
prescription of Tylenol-3 tablets he said
was for his wife. Tylenol-3 contains the
drug codeine.

Police said the prescription had been
al te red  f rom 16 table ts  to read 96
tablets..

While no charges have been filed ,
police said they are continuing to talk to
the man and his wife. Police will not
release the suspect's name.

Another incident, a woman was struck
by a car at about 6:15 p.m. Monday at
the intersection of Neil and Woodruff
Avenues.

The OSU Emergency Medical Service
said the woman suffered only minor
injuries , but was taken to University
Hospitals to be examined. .

No further details were available.

Man alters Tylenol-3 prescription
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Drug programs need funding
Associated Press 

School officials across Ohio
agree  t h a t  s t ud e n t  d rug  and
alcohol abuse is a problem , but
they 're hard-pressed to find an
inexpensive and effective means to
fight it.

In Columbus , programs avail-
able to middle school and high
schoo l  s tu d e n t s  in t he
65,800-student district are not
required classes because of a lack
of money and training, said Terry
Fedderson , coordinator of such
programs for the district.

Programs emp hasizing preven-
tion are available in the district 's
middle and hi gh schools and an
"after-care " program is offered in
the hi gh schools , she said , but
that program onl y supp lements
outside counseling for students
who are admit ted  addicts and
trying to kick the habit.

"We don 't requ i re  tha t  the
students attend these classes be-
cause there isn 't enough to go
around ," she said. "Not all teach-
ers are equipped to conduct these
programs because training and
materials are so costly."

Cincinnati schools security chief
Thomas Dixon said money has
gotten in the way of his desire to
see a comprehensive program that
includes intervention and recovery

programs as well as the educa-
tional help offered now.

He said such a program has
already been desi gned , but  his
district lacks the $85,000 it needs
to put it into operation.

Currently, Cincinnati' s schools
offer drug education programs for
students in kindergarten through
12th grade.

"We have to recognize that we
have a drug problem ," Dixon said.
"It 's destroying young people ,
making  them unproductive and
unable to contribute to society."

Officials have no trouble believ-
ing there is a problem , although
they admit few scientific studies
detailing the extent of the prob-
lem exist.

G. Robert Bowers , assistant
state super in tenden t  of publ ic
ins t ruct ion , said , "It would be
useless to deny there is a problem
with substance abuse in Ohio 's
public schools, but it seems to me
that no one has quantified how
major the problem is."

He feels the surveys that  do
exist "tend to be bia sed and
overstate the problem. That is
because in many surveys , they
report the number of people who
have tried alcohol and instantl y
conclude we have a confirmed
alcohol ic  here. But  a taste of
wine . . .  or having tried a mari-

juana cigarette to me does not
make an addict.

"And a person who is addicted
probably wouldn 't report accu-
rately to a survey, anyway."

Others who coordinate drug and
alcohol abuse prevention and
counsel ing programs say they
don 't need statistics to determine
how to handle the problem.

Barb Terbanc , managing direc-
tor of the Cleveland-based Project
CARE — Chemical Abuse Reduced
by Education - said the project
advocates substance abuse educa-
tion at all grade levels because
the problem is getting bigger.

"I know it's not getting better,"
Terbanc said. "There are a num-
ber of things we see now that we
didn 't recognize five years ago.
Then , we were mainl y into in-
tervention. It was putt ing out
fires."

The 7-year-old program hel ps
school districts in 15 counties
create substance abuse programs
and helps with training for estab-
lished programs.

The 73,000-student Cleveland
school district last year joined
Project CARE and now has chemi-
cal abuse core groups in seven

intermediate schools.
Sixteen more such groups are

planned , said James Coleman ,
coordinator of the district 's sub-
stance abuse effort.

Most of the officials said they
have no facts to prove it, but they
are seeing alcohol abuse grow
faster in populari ty than drug
abuse among students.

"The abuse of crack and cocaine
is always an epidemic if you 're
the one with the problem , but we
definitely see more alcohol in the
schools," Fedderson said. "I think
it 's growing because it 's more
available, more socially acceptable
and cheaper."

In Cincinnati , students caught
possessing, using or selling drugs
or alcohol are expelled for the rest
of the semester , Dixon said. But
those possessing or using drugs
may return to school if they enter
a drug treatment program.

In Columbus , officials "rarely
expel students for any reason , so
drug or alcohol abuse would be a
very small percentage of that ,"
Fedderson said.

Bowers says he knows of no
statewide move to mandate drug
testing, nor does he advocate such
a plan.
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Welf a re benef i ts boost awaits Celeste decision
Associated Press 

Gov. Richard F. Celeste began
the post-Thanksgiving workweek
Monday undecided whether to
proceed with a boost in welfare
bene f i t s  or a $-2 b i l l i on  rai l
financing plan.

He said he was awaiting word
from advisers on both matters.

Celeste has been asked by 10
Democratic state senators to grant
a 4 percent benefit increase Jan. 1
for recipients of Aid to Dependent
Children and General Relief. He is
wai t ing for a recommendation
from William Shkurti , director of
the Office of Budget and Manage-
ment.

"I know that  we have some
very serious questions about the
availability of resources to pay for

such an increase at this point in
time because our revenues haven't
come in on t h e  leve l  we ' ve
anticipated ," Celeste said. "So,
I've asked Shkurti to take a look
at it."

Shkurti will probably make a
recommendation in about two
weeks after reviewing new tax
revenue and state spending projec-
tions, and talking with legislative
leaders.

He gave no hint of the chance
for the increase , which was au-
thor ized in the current  state
budget contingent upon availabil-
ity of funds. "I have learned not
to speculate on the likelihood or
non-likelihood ," he said.

Senators who advocated the
increase in a pre-Thanksgiving
letter to Celeste , said it would

amount to about $12 per month
for an ADC family of three and
$6 per month  for an average
general relief recipient .  They
pegged the projected total cost at
$12 million.

On another matter, Celeste said
he asked his legal counsel , Alex
Shumate, to head a panel to take
a close look at a bill authorizing a
$2 bil l ion f inanc ing  plan that
could lead the way to construction
of a hi gh-speed rail line across
Ohio.

Under the measure sent to the
governor during a two-week legi-
slative session last month , the
Ohio Hi gh Speed Rail Authority
w o u l d  b o r r o w  the  money  by
issuing tax-exempt bonds. Pro-
ceeds would be invested in higher
interest government securities.

with a net interest of at least
$100 million over four years. This
will be used to pay for study and
design of the proposed passenger
system.

"I've asked Alex Shumate to
convene a group  of peop le to
examine the legislation and make
sure it does what we intend it to
do, because I don 't want us to go
forward with a law if it has some
holes in it , " Celeste said.

"I think we need to look at it
real carefully. I 'll sign the bill
assuming that it 's sound. 1 don 't
think any of us want to jeopardize
the long-term prospects of the
high-speed rail th ing if some-
thing 's missing from the legisla-
tion," he said.
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Castro confronts party
on workers' discipline
Associated Press 

HAVANA - President Fidel
Castro lashed out at "chaos and
anarchy" in the workplace, telling
a party congress tha t  wi thout
worker discipline Cuba 's economic
goals will not be achieved.

Castro angrily told a Commun-
ist Party congress in Havana on
Sunday that Cuban factories and
other businesses employ too many
workers and that  he had never
visited a factory when the workers
were not on a coffee break.

Under the present system , he
said , people in this island nation
of 11 million are being taught not
to work.

"It teaches that what should be
done by one is done by three," he
said. "The biggest shame for any
man is to call him a bum. The
biggest shame for any country is
t h a t  it becomes a c o u n t r y  of
bums.

"The bi ggest p r i d e  for ou r
revolu t ion  and for our  people
would be to develop a nation of
workers."

Castro spoke at the opening
session of the second and final
phase of the congress, which will
approve a party program for the
next five years. The session ends
Tuesday night when Castro ad-
dresses the closing session.

Castro told about 1,900 dele-
gates at the Palace of Conventions
that "if we don 't overcome these
vices, then we'll never be able to
carry out these programs."

The day long session was closed
to the public but televised ex-
cerpts were shown Sunday night.
Castro spent much of the time
listening intently as delegates
from around the country spoke
about the problems of worker
efficiency.

Castro said some people think
the party's economic goals will be
fulfilled without sacrifice — "like
manna from heaven , as the Bible
says."

He said it was the first time in
the history of the revolution that
the party had learned about the
surplus worker problem.

It would make no sense, he
said, to open any new enterprises
until this problem is solved.

Castro's complaints about eco-
nomic efficiencies have been a
recurring theme for most of the
year. Previously, he has expressed
exasperation about absenteeism,
worker indolence and illicit profit
making.

Chairman of GM subsidiary
resigns after feuds with chief
Associated Press

DETROIT - H. Ross Perot ,
the feisty billionaire founder and
chairman of the General Motors
Corp. subsidiary Electronic Data
Systems Corp., has resigned after
m o n t h s  of f eud ing  wi th  GM' s
chief, GM said today.

EDS , which GM boug ht two
years ago for $2.5 billion , will be
i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  a new GM
business unit along with Hughes
Aircraft Co., Delco Electronics
Corp. and GM' s defense opera-
tions, said GM Chairman Roger
Smith fo l lowing a mee t ing  of
GM's board in New York.

GM's board approved purchase
of all of Perot 's shares of GM
Class E shares, whose dividends
are determined by EDS earnings.
Perot was GM's largest individual
shareholder.

GM did not release the value of
the offe r , bu t  the Wall Street
Journal reported in today 's edi-
tions that  the offer was worth
about $700 million.

GM reportedly tried to sell all
or pa r t  of EDS to A m e r ic a n
Telephone & Telegraph Co. last
month but the deal fell through.

Perot , an outspoken critic of
GM , said recently , "We've got to
nuke the GM system." Among his
criticisms were that the world's
largest automaker was too bureau-
cratic and that its management
was out of touch with its workers.

Perot had recommended publicly
t h a t  GM e l i m i n a t e  execu t ive
pa rk ing  and d in ing  rooms and
move the executives out of their
suites on the 14th floor of GM
headquarters in Detroit.

S m i t h  seemed to t a k e  t he

criticism in stride, saying that
Perot wanted what all GM man-
agement wanted for the corpora-
tion. But recently he began lash-
ing back at Perot in interviews
with Detroit newspapers.

GM's new business unit will be '
headed by Donald J. Atwood, GM
executive vice president and direc-
tor , Smith said.

Thomas J. O'Grady, industry
anal yst and president  of Inte-
grated Automotive Resources in
Wayne , Pa., said Perot 's exit
would cause problems at GM and
at EDS. He said investors would
question whether GM would be
able  to r u n  EDS successfully
without Perot.

In addition , O'Grady said, Per-
ot 's leaving could be expected to
cause morale problems among GM
employees who had agreed with

H. Ross Perot UP, pho,°

his criticisms and at EDS, which
has moved thousands of employ-
ees from Dallas to the Detroit
area.

Perot joined GM's board two
years ago when the automaker
bought the Dallas-based Electronic
Data Systems in what it said was
an effort to take advantage of its
high-technology expertise.

Presser being sued for $3 million
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - Three mem-
bers of a Teamsters local filed
sui t  in federa l  court  Monday
against Teamsters' Pres ident
Jackie Presser , seeking his re-
moval from all union offices and
an estimated $3 million in dam-
ages for his alleged role in a
p a y r o l l - p a d d i n g  s c h e m e  at
Cleveland-based Local 507.

Presser , who is also secretary-
treasurer of the local , was indicted
last May on charges that he and
two other Teamsters ' officials
defrauded the local of more than
$700 ,000«by pay ing salaries to
people who did no work for the
union.

No trial date has yet been set
for Presser , who faces two counts
of l abor  r a cke t ee r i ng ,  one of
embezzlement and two of filing
false reports with the government.

"We can win this case with or
without a victory in the criminal
case ," said Paul Alan Levy , an
attorney for the Public Cit izen
Litigation Group of Washington ,
D.C., which is representing the
local Teamsters who filed suit.

The ciyil case filed by Teamster
members Harry  Brown , Ronald
Caldwell and M.D. Leatherman
was ass igned M o n d a y  to U.S.
District Judge Alice Batchelder.
No trial date has been set.

Asked for a comment , Team-
sters spokesman Peter  H a l b i n
said , "I would  have no way of
giving you a s ta tement  t i l l  we
have reviewed the suit."

Presser 's attorney, John Cli-
maco, was not immediately avail-
able for comment, his office said.

The civil suit also seeks dam-
ages from Local 507 President
Harold Friedman, who along with
Anthony Hughes, the local' s re-
c o r d i n g  s e c r e t a r y ,  is a co-
defendant in the criminal case.

A message was lef t  wi th  the
office of F r i e d m a n 's a t t o r n e y ,
Rober t  R o t a t o r i , bu t  was no t
immediately returned.

Al though the suit is not for-
mally connected to the Teamsters
for a D e m o c r a t i c  U n i o n , t he
national reform movement that
claims to represent about 10,000
of the Teamste r s  1.6 m i l l i o n
members nationwide , TDU offi-
cials said they directed the three
local Teamsters to Levy's public-

interest law firm.
"The indictment against Presser

cannot restore the money used in
the ghost emp loyee deal to the
members; only this suit can do
tha t , " said Ken Paff , a TDU
organizer.  "That's wh y it' s so
important. That money belongs to
the rank and file. "

Levy said the suit is seeking
about $3 million from Presser ,
including about $1 million of his
own u n i o n  salar ies  and tri p le
damages for monies he allegedly
had paid to Allen Friedman , Jack
Nardi and George Argie between
1972  a n d  1981 as p a r t  of a
payroll-padding scheme.

Anothe r  $1 mi l l ion  is being
sought from Harold Friedman in
damages and union salaries, Levy
said.

In addition , the suit wants an
injunction to be issued removing
Presser and Harold Friedman and
the others from any union posi-
tions.

Allen Friedman, who is Press-
er 's uncle but is not related to
Harold Friedman, was convicted
in 1983 of embezzlement charges,
but last year was cleared after
Justice Department lawyers re-
fused to confirm or deny Presser's
status as an FBI informant dur-
ing Allen Friedman's attempts to

get a new trial.
Subsequently, Nardi withdrew

his guilty plea to charges that he
had  rece ived  money  in t he
p a y r o l l - p a d d i n g  scheme and
sought information about Press-
er's ties to the FBI. The Justice
Department again refused to con-
firm or deny Presser 's informant
role , and dismissed charges
against Nardi.

GRADUAT E STUDIES IN
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

COMMUNITY HEALTH
EPIDEMIOLOGY
HEALTH POLICY AND PLANNING
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

Students holding baccalaureate , master 's or professional
degrees are invited to apply to the Graduate Program in
Preventive Medicine at The Ohio State University. The prog-
ram opens career opportunities in the study of the health of
human populations, the investigation of ,the causes of dis-
ease , and the planning of strategies of prevention and health
care. There is growing demand for persons educated in these
areas in community, state, federal and international organi-
zations concerned with health promotion and health care
delivery.

Students in our program have come from such diverse
backgrounds as the biological and social sciences, engineer-
ing, education and the humanities, as well as the medical
sciences. Our Department offers the M.S. and Ph.D. de-
grees.

Inquiries should be addressed to:

The Ohio State University

OFFICE OF GRADUATE STUDIES
ROOM B-201, STARLING-LOVING HALL
DEPARTMENT OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
410 WEST 10TH AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43210
(614) 421-3907
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* Dear Santa, *

+ Now that I'm in college I need a comfortable place to jf
+ study or just relax. I really want a Buckeye Bunbuffer for *-
*- Christmas. Jf

J A Bunbuffer looks like a bean bag chair, but it 's tough J
2 durable cover and long-lasting filling make it virtually T
Jindestructable. They're guaranteed! They come with j£
J the OSU logo and colors. Below I marked the one I want. J

* *jf Santa, call toll free in Ohio 1 -800-821 -9400 ext. 230 or *
* 216-292-8484 and a Bunbuffer will be delivered to my *
T door. That will make the sleigh lighter—but stop by for j
J cookies just the same. J
J Love, J
J XOXO J
* P.S. Mention my letter and you will receive a 7
J $15.00 discount J

* ** ?Solid Scarlet ?Solid Gray ?Scarlet & Gray *
J QSize: 132 sq. in. J

I BUCKEYE BUNBUFFER J
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Getting comfortable with an IBM PC now
can put you in a good position later.

Now available on campus from:
S^^\/2Z f̂ \ fl The 

Ohio 
State 

University
f f  "V\CJ^¦ I AV and Computer Store

%^&6§ Trr**** "̂*̂ ^  ̂ ^̂ H ^̂ ^̂
^¦̂ ^^  ̂ / ftp popular fhi ' ctimvnientlv ciimpmi

IHM f t 'nmnul Qmputer. /#Vf PC Otnvrrtible.

A Division of the Center of Teaching Excellence

5 DICK RUHL FORD 1
I m II | RENT-A-CAR J

I $4850 1
rt Must bring this ad In.

IFRIDAY-MONDAY X
2 

Rent a 1986 ESCORT

I Fri.-Mon. Just $48.50

£ with unlimited mileaga U

\ 889-7777 jj
 ̂

Wa Rent Big and Small Car* X
71 Holidays excluded.
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Martial arts expert aims for Olympics
By Miry Delahunt
Lanlern start writer

D i s q u i s e d  as a mi ld -
mannered carpenter by day,
six-foot Mark Isbister turns into
a white flash of precision move-
ment and strength during even-
ings and weekends.

When Isbister trades in his
dungarees and sawdust for his
white "do bok" (training uni-
f o r m )  and b lack  bel t , the
25-year-old Korean-American is
a force to be reckoned with.
Isbister is head of OSU' s tae
kwon do demonstration team.

Barefoot and blindfolded , Is-
bister stands poised in concent-
ration. All at once, sweatbeads
fly f rom his forehead as he
twirls around 180 degrees lash-
ing his foot out behind his back
toward the sky. On the ground
lie the splintered remains of a
stack of three, one-inch boards
that his accomplice held head-
high only a second before.

"The skill , speed , concentra-
tion and relaxation , crucial to
these techniques, are all part of
the  tae kwon  do t r a i n i n g , "
Isbister said. "But the most
important part is learning dis-

cipline and respect.
"The idea of earning a black

belt in one of the martial arts is
not to be able to go out and
kick somebody's butt with it , or
to have your body declared a
deadl y weapon ," Isbister said.
"A true martial artist is a quiet
person , one who is at peace
within himself. He's not out to
impress anybody or to show
off."

Over 2 , 000 years  ago the
Shaman monks  of northeast
Asia created the Korean martial
art of tae kwon do to defend
themselves, without the use of
weapons , against attacks from
the i r  enemies  and the wild
animals in the woods around
them , Isbister said.

There is no such thing as a
"super mart ia l  art , " Isbister
said. Japanese karate , Chinese
kung fu , Korean tae kwon do ,
or any of the other arts all have
the same philosophy. The differ-
ences lie in the parts of the
body and the techniques they
use, he said.

Tae k w o n  do is a s t r o n g
combat oriented form and fo-
cuses on high kicking to the

head. The Japanese form of
Judo has no kicking or punch-
ing. Judo is similar to wrestling
with a lot of flips and motion ,
Isbister said.

Isbister , holder of a second-
degree black belt , said that the
different colors of belts dep ict
different levels of accomp lish-
ment. The whi te , yellow and
orange belts are considered be-
ginner levels. The light blue ,
green and p u r p le be l t s  are
intermediate levels. The brown ,
red , navy blue , navy blue with
white stripe and black belts are
considered senior levels.

The 1988 Olympics in Seoul,
Korea will include tae kwon do
as a demonstration sport. Isbis-
ter has been attending three-
hour , full-contact fighting clas-
ses every weekend for the past
five years in hopes of being
selected by the International
Olympic Committee to compete.

Some of Isbister's past accom-
plishments include winning the
1982, 1983 and 1984 Amateur
Athletic Union of Ohio light-
weight gold medals. In 1985 and
1986 he was the U.S. Tae Kwon
Do Union middle-weight gold-
medalist.

Mark Isbister , a junior from Columbus and
instructor of OSU's Tae Kwon Do club, breaks

Kelli O. BbclnRlUhc Lantern
two one-inch-thick wooden boards with a flying
split kick.
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\̂ s^̂ L Educational Center.
1760 Zollinger Rd.
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OPEN EARLY.
OPEN LATE.

KINKOS business day
starts early and ends late,

so we're here
when you need us most!

11 th & High 299-6904
Ohio Union 421-1212
15th & High (open 24 hours) 294-7485

17th & High 291-8559
Kenny & Old Henderson 451 -9640

kinko'sGreat Copies. Great People.

Bengals 9 Wyche loses game and temp er
Associated Press _ _̂

CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati Bengals '
latest loss severely hurt their playoff chances
and left Coach Sam Wyche fuming  over
officials' calls and jostling with a reporter.

The Bengals fell a game behind Cleveland
in the AFC Central Division by losing 34-28
Sunday to the Broncos in Denver. The loss so
angered Wyche that he accused officials of
sabotage and tried to wrestle a microphone
away from a reporter dur ing his post-game
interview.

Wyche was particularly upset that officials
didn 't allow an apparent  four th-quar te r
fumble by Denver returner Ken Bell on a
kickoff. The Bengals ' Ed Brady stripped the
ball from Bell as he was being tackled and
recovered it. The Bengals had just scored to
close the gap to 34-21.
.̂ J^.pffieial^opri^tecUgjith the rep lay
official, wfio ruled the'TSair'-a firJnbh* pov^ever,
referee Jerry MarkbreitAsaid a whistle had
blown beTcfre fife" bail came loose, nullifying
the'turnover.

"The officiating in this game was atro-
cious ," Wyche said. "The officiating was a
factor in this game, let 's not make any bones
about it."

Wyche , apparentl y unaware that rep lay
official Jack Reader had ruled the play a
fumble, lashed out at him.

"There is an element of sabotage involved
in the instant replay," Wyche said. "Whoever
was upstairs didn 't want it to work. I don 't
think that people in this business want it to
work, so they're going to make it look bad so
that when the owners get together they 're
going to vote it out."

His remarks came during a news conference
that started ^with a confrontation.

Wyche kicked a door as he walked into the
interview area , then told an unidentified
reporter , "Wipe that smile off your face, just
wipe it off. There 's nothing funny going on
here."

The first question came from Lee Frank , a
Denver radi6 reporter working Sunday for
National Public Radio. He asked, "How come
you kicked the door?"

Wyche erupted.
"You get out of here. I don 't even want

him in here. This guy's out. This guy's out ,
right here.

"Kicked the door?" he said , raising his
voice. "What kind of question is that?"

Wyche left the podium , walked to the
reporter and tried to wrestle his microphone
away. During the struggle he pulled a sponge
cover off the microphone and told Frank ,
"Here, stick that in your mouth ."

"Get him out of here. Get him out," Wyche
told security personnel. "The interview is over
unless you get him out."

Security personnel escorted Frank away.
The reporter said he suffered cuts to his hand
and arm during the incident. Frank said he
later talked to Wyche, and the coach calmly
explained he had just come from a tough loss
and he considered Frank's question unfair.

Frank said Wyche didn 't say he was sorry
for the incident.

"I told him repeatedl y that I thought I
deserved an apology," Frank said. "But he
didn 't give me one."

PROGRAMS
"THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY

OF
MISS JANE PITTMAN"

TODAY-7:00 p.m.
Ohio Union Conference Theater

Starring Cicely Tyson. This brilliant Emmy
Award Winning movie portrays the life of a
Black woman from the Civil War to the begin-
nings of the early 60's Civil Rights Movement.

Ofc . of Black Student Programs/Ofc. of Student Life
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 422-6584
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THE SPIRIT
OF LEADERSHIP.

8 ® ' .,, ataattj Toyota honors Bob Maggs, Offensive
fl fcV Center of the Buckeyes, as recipient of the

£liiJ_ îmMjm̂ m fl _̂ Toyota Leadership Award for outstanding
'• A ii liyi iiiiaaaaJaaMaaaafaaJJ HaV. leadership on the playing field , in the class-

Hffl HW room and in the community.
Hk Bob Maggs is awarded the Toyota Lead-

HJ3 flt ership Plaque and Ohio State University
SAW Wm mm receives a $1,000 contribution to its general

HflJP f̂l flk scholarship fund.

B̂ ^ P̂ B fl-Tfl Hk Toyota, a leader in automotive design and
Bi' "" """" T̂!T »¦%¦_ '^5553 P̂ ^̂^ technology, proudly recognizes the spirit of
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E-6 COLOR SLIDES
IN ABOUT AH HOUR

DUPLICATE SLIDES
CIBACHROME
PRINTS FROM COLOR SLIDES

MALLOY
COLOR SLIDE

LAB, Inc.
2252 Velma Avenue

Columbus, Ohio 43211
(614) 261-8946

Sgft Free Walk-In
^̂  Pregnancy Tests

Pregnancy Distress Center of Columbus
ON CAMPUS 2200V2 N. HIGH

Problem Pregnanoy Counseling & Referrals
Tues. Thurs.-Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Tues. aves. 6:30 -8:30 p.m.
24-hour hotline 444-4411

The
American Civil Liberties Union

of Ohio Foundation, Inc.
is interested in talking to

STUDENT ATHLETES
regarding concerns they have about
OSU'S DRUG TESTING PROGRAM

All inquiries will be held
in strict confidence

call 228-8951

Ex-People's Temple follower
guilty in murder conspiracy

Associaled Press 
SAN FRANCISCO - Former

Peoples Temple member Larry
Layton was convicted on Monday
of charges he conspired to murder
a congressman, a killing that
triggered a mass murder-suicide at
the cult's jungle settlement eight
years ago.

Layton , 40 , the only temple
member to be tried in the United
States , was also found guilty of
aiding and abetting in the murder
of Rep. Leo Ryan and of conspi-
racy and aiding and abetting in
the attempted murder of Richard
Dwyer , a U.S. diplomat who was
wounded in the same attack.

The conspiracy charges and the
charge of aiding in Ryan's murder
carry maximum punishment of
life in prison.

Layton sat expressionless, his
hands folded, as the verdict was
read.

His first trial, in 1981, ended in
a hung jury. He has been free on
bail and has been working in a
local community under an alias.

Hours after Ryan 's murder ,
three newsmen and a Peoples
Temp le defector were shot to
death on an airstrip in Guyana by
a temple ambush squad, the Rev.
Jim Jones and 912 followers died
by poison and gunfire in their
nearby agricultural compound
called Jonestown , where Jones
had moved his headquarters the
previous year.

Ryan, a Democrat from the San
Francisco Peninsula , had just
completed a one-day fact-finding
visit to Jonestown and was about
to return to the United States
along with 18 temple members
who had approached him during
his visit and said they wanted to
leave.

Eleven people were wounded in
the Nov. 18, 1978, airstrip attack,
including Dwyer, deputy U.S. chief
of mission in Guyana.

Layton, son of a wealthy Berk-
eley family who had joined Peo-
ples Temple in California in 1968
along with several relatives, went
to the airstrip posing as a defec-
tor. He boarded a plane carrying
other defectors , separate from
Ryan 's, and shot and wounded
two of them as shooting broke out
on the airstrip.

Arrested by Guyanese authori-
ties, Layton signed a confession
taking responsibility for all the
deaths at the airstri p. He wad
acquitted in Guyana on charges of
attempting to murder the two
defectors and then brought back
to the United States to face trial
on charges involving Ryan and
Dwyer , whose shootings were
federal crimes.

Layton did not take part in the
shootings of Ryan and Dwyer by
about eight gunmen, who drove to
the airstrip in a tractor-trailer
and then returned to Jonestown
where they they joined in a
suicide ritual , swallowing fruit
punch laced with cyanide.

But the prosecution contended
Layton, a loyal follower of Jones,
shot the defectors as part of a
plot organized by the cult leader
to make sure no one reached the
outside world with information
about conditions at Jonestown.

The jury l istened to tape-
recorded speeches of Jones to his
followers, before Ryan's arrival ,
denouncing the congressman and
warning that if he and his party
"enter this property illegally, they
will not leave it alive."

U.S. Attorney Joseph Russo-
niello said the speeches were proof
that Layton knew the targets of
the plot included Ryan. He also
said Layton 's complicity was
proved by his obtaining a gun,
posing as a defector, and shooting
the defectors, enabling the am-
bush squad to approach Ryan
separately and catch him off
guard.

But the defense said there was
no evidence that Layton was part
of any plot against Ryan , and
strong evidence to the contrary:

 ̂ _ ^— ¦ 
^̂ B̂UN photo

Larry Layton

for example, Layton boarded a
truck leaving Jonestown when
Ryan was planning to stay behind
and leave the next day, and at the
airstrip Layton insisted on board-
ing a separate plane from Ryan's.

Instead , the defense argued ,
Layton was intent only on shoot-
ing defectors , prompted by a
Jones-inspired delusion that they
were CIA agents.

Defense lawyer Tony Tam-
burello told jurors that Layton ,
who had been in a depression
over the recent death of his
mother , was "acting alone and
not in concert with anybody else"
when he went to the airstrip. He
also said Layton was being used
as "the scapegoat for everybody "
connected  wi th  the Peop les
Temple killings. 

Sprucing it up
UPI pinto

With Christmas around the corner , a Dallas mother, Sue Videan, and her children, Morgan
and Leigh, look for a suitable Christmas tree.

Levey suggested f or Lukens ' seat
Associated Press 

R e p u b l i c a n  Barry Levey of
Middletown , who was defeated in
the Nov. 4 election for attorney
general , was recommended by a
screening committee Monday to
fill an upcoming vacancy in the
Ohio Senate.

Levey was chosen from among
three candidates who had sought
appointment to fill the unexpired
term of 4th District Sen. Donuld
Lukens , R-Middletown , who won
election to the U.S.  House of
Representatives last month.

"Barry Levey has served our
state and our party very ably, "

Senate President Paul Gillmor
said in a news release. "Based on
his record, we would expect Mr.
Levey to. do an outstanding job
for the Fourth District and Ohio
as state senator."

Members of the GOP caucus in
the 117th General Assembly are
scheduled to meet here Dec. 16 to
vote on the appointment for the
two-year term. An official floor
vote wi l l  be taken in January
alter Lukens resigns.

Levey was one of three candi-
dates  for the post who were
interviewed by the five-member
screening committee Friday. Also

seeking the job were Reps. Jim
Buchy, R-Greenville , and Michael
Fox, R-Hamilton.

Fox had proposed that the
committee hold a series of hear-
ings in Preble , Darke and Butler
counties before making its recom-
mendation.

Levey, an attorney and bu-
sinessman, served four terms in
the Ohio House of Representa-
tives. He is a former chairman of
the Miami University Board of
Trustees and past president of the
Middletiwn Bar Association.
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7 E. Woodruff Ave. 1608 N. High St. 5
291=2362 291-2500 5

BUCKEYEBOOK COVER BONU,

TEXT BOOK COVER NO. 3015
WINS 3 FREE TANNING SES-
SIONS FROM ULTIMATE TAN, 1
FREE 5 ITEM PIZZA FROM CJAO
PIZZA & AFREE T SHIRT F ROM
WOOD ST. CAFE THIS WEEK.

TAKE YOUR COVERD BOOK
TO ULTIMATE'TAN CIAO PIZZA
& WOOD ST CAFE BY 12/5/86

^̂ ^̂ ^^  ̂ALPHA |
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Choice of RED, WHITE or PINK f§
9M Available >M
|g December  ̂& 5 &•
'-%. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. p
& Horticulture Greenhouse §J
55 (Behind Hewlett Hall-2001 Fyffe Ct. on Ag. Campus) {£*
!£ 6" Pot Poinsettia, 5-6 blooms-$6.00 each '&

Columbus' # 1
Hewlett-Packard
Calculator Dealer

What HEWl-eTT
aL/iM PACKARD

EVERYDAY
Retail LOW PRICE

11C 56.00 47.00
12C 99 00 79.00
15C 99 00 79.00
16C 120.00 89.95
18C 175.00 139.00
41CV 175 00 139.00
41CX 249.00 199.00

Large Stock of
Peripherals & Accessories

In Stock.
Corporate Purchase

Orders Accepted
Immediate Response to
Phone Orders M-F, 8-5

MasterCardand VISA Accepted
tmmttmmaammmmmmWmWtaWk

maxBll
CASSETTE TAPE

SALE
maxell DlDix I

$2.50

$2.99

IS |Sii
METAL $3.99

MAGNOLIA
THUNDERPUSSY

RECORDS & TAPES
CHEAPEST RECORD
STORE ON CAMPUS

NORTH
18th & High 291-7079

SOUTH
11th 4 Hlflh 421-1512 I
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WOSU-FM provides space music
By David M. Sweet
Lanlern staff writer

It's Saturday night , just about
midnight. You've been studying all
weekend for your Monday morn-
ing final. Five chapters remain to
be read tonight, and your concent-
ration is fading.

As you flip down the radio dial,
you hear some music unlike any
other you've heard before. It 's not
distracting like the rock station
you normally listen to. You decide
to listen for awhile.

The reading seems to get easier.
Before you know it, the program
is over. You wish that it had
lasted longer.

The hour-long program is called
"Music from the Hearts of Space."
It is b roadcas t  weekly  on
WOSU-FM , Saturdays at mid-
night.

Space music has been growing
in popularity for the past several
years. WOSU-FM began broad-
casting the program in March.

"Space music is any music that
creates a sense of space for the
listener ," said Stephen Hill , co-
producer of the program. "It
can be anything from flow elec-

tronic music to jazz ballads or
adagios from classical music move-
ments , Hill said in a telephone
interview from his northern Cali-
fornia studio.

"We chose to use the  te rm
space music because we felt it was
more descript ive , " Hil l  said.
"Space music would probably be
considered a large part of new age
music."

Hill created "Hearts of Space "
in October 1973 on KPFA-FM in
Berkeley, Calif. He was joined by
co-producer Anna Turner in 1974.
The program was picked up by
public radio in 1983 and is now
aired on 209 stations across the
country.

Curt Schieber , of Schoolkid' s
Records , 1992 N. High St., said
there is a market for space music
in Columbus. He said space music
is a genera l ized  term , wh ich
applies to many different kinds of
music.

"It 's applied to everything from
very formal sounding electronic-
oriented classical music to avant
garde electronics music," Schieber
said. "The lines between these
kinds of music blur very quicklv."

Hill said the music he airs on
"Hearts of Space" differs from
new age music in the pace and
the imagery. "It creates a psycho-
logical sense of space or an image
of an environment in sound ," he
said.

"The accelerating pace that
everybody is living at has created
a psychological need for a slow
paced , but  not trivia l , kind of
music ," he said. "That 's why
space music is really not new age
muzak."

Hill  said the prob lem with
muzak is that it doesn 't have any
meaning that people can reall y
attach themselves to. "It 's emo-
tionally insignificant ," he said.

"Contemplative type music is
one of the oldest types of music,"
Hill said. "It was never a popular
phenomenon. Today it 's become
popular because you have large
numbers of peop le who find it
useful."

He said contemplative music
has been found in virtually every
culture or historical era.

"Space music doesn't insult the
intelligence of an educated listener
by having simplistic repetition ,"

Hill said. "It also leaves the
conceptual part of your brain to
operate while filling in something
in the other part."

He said the "Hearts of Space"
audience was surveyed a few years
ago and it was popular among 25
to 45-year olds , but had some
teenage listeners as well as many
older listeners.

"The key characteristic is the
high level of education of our
audience," he said. "There were a
tremendous number of listeners
with advanced degrees."

Hill estimates that between
500,000 to 1 million listeners tune
in weekly. He is also optimistic
about the future of the genre.

"The technical revolution in
music production , with the re-
cording techniques and synthesiz-
ers , mean tha t  it wil l  be an
artistically interesting field," Hill
added. "We have welcomed the
participation of larger record com-
panies , because it upgrades the
quality for everybody else.

Hill said people will start to see
space music in the mall record
stores as a specialty music.
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By Bruce Collins
Lantern staff writer

Singers, dancers and musicians
looking for that big break into
show business can audition for
pos i t ions  wi th  the Opry land
Theme Park in Nashville, Tenn.,
tomorrow in Drake Union's Thur-
ber Theater.

Opryland's entertainment, music
and choral directors and choreog-
rapher will be holding auditions
from 1 to 4 p.m. for the previ-
ously listed jobs as well as stage

managers and technicians for the
theme park's 1987 season.

Singers will be asked to perform
a ballad and an upbeat number
with a piano accompaniment or
taped music. Dancers will do a
one-minute routine , said Nancy
Holding-DeKalb , of the Opryland
publ ic  r e l a t ions  depar tment .
Piano , rhy thm section , brass ,
woodwind and string players will
be asked to sight-read sheet music
and play a selection. Stage mana-
gers will be interviewed , and

technicians are asked to bring a
resume.

Opryland' s auditioners are in
the middle of a th ree-month ,
26-city tour during which they
expect to audition 8,000 perfor-
mers and technicians for 400
openings.

"We like coming to college
campuses because professors and
departments help get the word
out and you have music ians ,
singers and actors actively audi-
t i o n i n g  for o ther  t h i n g s , "
Holding-DeKalb said

She said performers who im-
press the auditioners will be called
back later in the day for in-depth
interviews.

Opryland will feature a dozen
musical shows in the 1987 season,
with themes such as Broadway ,
Dixieland and gospel and country
music.

The park will be hiring a spring
cast that will perform from March
to June and a second cast to work
over the summer. Members of
those two casts can then join a

third cast that will perform from
August to November.

Holding-DeKalb said that  a
position with the theme park can
lead to other opportunities , such
as doing shows on the park' s
General Jackson Showboat , ap-
pearing on the Nashville Network
on cable television and getting
bookings for talent shows and
cruise ships through Opryland's
talent agency.

She said piano conductors were

paid up to $512 a week last year,
singers and dancers up to $270
and musicians up to $341. No
insurance is provided and perfor-
mers have to f ind their  own
housing.

"Theme parks are a growing
industry for theatrical and enter-
t a i n m e n t  ski l ls , " said Mark
Shanda , assistant professor of
theater. He said the auditions are
a good way for students to break
into the business.

Students looking f or big break can try outf or Op ry



Reagan tightens defenses to stop spying
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President
Reaga n is tightening security at
defense plants, increasing scrutiny
of federal workers with access to
secrets , and encoding satell i te
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  as p a r t  of a
sweeping, secret overhaul of U.S.
defenses against spying, White
House and congressional officials
say.

Most of the changes are de-
scribed in a 50-page, secret report
tha t  Reagan sent ea r l i e r  th i s
month to the House and Senate
intelligence committees.

A Whi te  House off ic ial , who
spoke on condition of anonymity,

said the report outlines 40 new
proposals and improvements in
more than 60 other areas. Some
have been implemented; others
soon w i l l  be;  a few r e q u i r e
legislation.

The overhaul , backed by u n -
usual bipartisan support in Con-
gress, was triggered by the Walker
f a m i l y  spy case in the  Navy.
U n m a s k i n g  of t he  Walkers  in
1985 began w ha t  came to be
called "The Year of the Spy, "
when the U.S. made a record 13
espionage arrests.

The changes were culled from
400 recommendations suggested in

studies  begun by Reagan 's Na-
tional Security Council staff in
1981, and in consultations with
affected agencies and Congress ,
the White House official said.

" T h e  W a l k e r  case  is a
watershed in American counterin-
telligence," the official said. "The
loss over t ime was tremendous.
But on the up side , it galvanized
our society . It marshaled biparti-
san support  on Capitol Hil l , in
the media , among the public and
inside the administration" to con-
vert the proposals to action.

In contrast  to the furor  over
the Nat ional  Security Council ' s
role in I ran ian  arms sales , the
counterintel l i gence overhaul em-

erged from cooperation between
Congress and the president.

Literall y at the same time the
Senate Intelli gence Committee an-
nounced an investi gation of the
Iran deals Friday, its spokesman
was a u t h o r i z e d  to say of the
counterintelligence proposals:

"The p r e s i d e n t 's p lan  is an
u n p r e c e d e n t e d  b l u e p r i n t  for
broad-based reform of U.S. efforts
to counter the Soviet bloc intelli-
g e n c e  t h r e a t .  I t  is a c l a s s i c
examp le of how the N a t i o n a l
Security Council process ought to
work in the national interest. "

The Whi te  House official de-
scr ibed some of t he  p r i n c i p a l

moves outlined in the report or
under consideration in the admi-
nistration as follows:

• The repor t  says Reagan wil l
issue an executive order , sometime
next year , es tabl ishing *v-« <*:—*
governmentwide minimum stan-
dards for background investiga-
tions of federal and contractor
employees before they are cleared
to see classified information.

•The Defense Department is di-
rected to imp lement to the full
extent possible proposals to sta-
tion Defense Investigative Service
agents permanently inside large
defense p lants and to provide
monetary or administrative penal-

ties for contractors with security
lapses and bonuses for those with
tight programs.
•Additional research is promised
on technical safeguards for secrets
stored in computers. Computer
experts are targeted for more
stringent security investigations,
"because sooner or later we 'll
come across a spy case involving
computer theft of secrets."
•The State Department is study-
ing whether Soviet bloc diplomats
who can now buy computer and
telecommunications equipment at
stores here should be forced to
make such purchases through a
U.S. government office that could
regulate them.
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Foundation to help
potential dropouts
Associated Press 

N E W  Y O R K  - The Ford
Foundation has begun a $1.1
million , 21-city program to hel p
keep students in school by pro-
viding them with special help
before they drop out.

"We have not done enough to
match dropout-prone students
with programs that would address
their particular problems, whether
school-related or home-related ,"
Dr. Franklin Thomas , foundation
pres ident , told The New York
Times.

Some students drop out because
of academic  reasons — poor
grades, bad relations with teach-
ers, inadequate counseling. Others
leave school because of the need
to earn money, poor health or
pregnancy.

The foundation program seeks
to help school officials determine
exactly why students fail to gra-

duate and to develop remedial
programs to which communi ty
members can make contributions.

One possible solution to the
dropout problem to be studied is
finding appropriate part-time jobs
for students with financial woes.

The foundat ion  will provide
$25 ,000 to each par t ic ipa t ing
school group in the 21 selected
school districts , and $125,000 to
each of four technical assistance
organizations.

The participating school districts
are in Albuquerque , N.M.; At-
l an ta ;  Ba l t imore ;  East Baton
Rouge , La.; Bridgeport , Conn.;
Cincinnati; Columbia , S.C.; De-
troit; Gary, Ind.; Hartford , Conn.;
Little Rock , Ark.; Los Angeles ;
Memphis, Tenn.; New York City ;
Philadelphia; Providence, R.I.; San
Antonio, Texas; San Diego; Savan-
nah , Ga.; Trenton , N.J.;  and
Tucson, Ariz.
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COLLEGE OF THE ARTS
ARTSWEDi

December 1-7
New Work II
annual College of the Arts
faculty exhibit
Hoyt L. Sherman and Hopkins Hall
Galleries
Free 292-0330

December 1-11
The Plains Indians
photography i
Silver Image Gallery
Free 292-8050

December 2
OSU Symphonic Choir and
Chorale
Performing Ensemble Series
Weigel Hall Auditorium 8 p.m.
Free 292-8050

December 3
OSU University Chorus
Performing Ensemble Series
Weigel Hall Auditorium 8 p.m.
Free 292-8050

December 4
OSU Percussion Ensemble
Performing Ensemble Series
Weigel Hall Auditorium 8 p.m.
Free 292-8050

December 4
Artist Reception
The Plains Indians
photography
Silver Image Gallery 6-8 p.m.
Free 292-8050

December 5
Gallery Talk
The Plains Indians
photography
Silver Image Gallery 4-6 p.m.
Free 292-8050

December 9
Vienna Choir Boys
Variety Series
Mershon Auditorium 7 p.m.
Admission 292-2354

Violent crimes affect teens more
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Teen-agers
are more than twice as likely as
a d u l t s  to be v i c t i m s  of rape ,
robbery and assault , according to
a government report issued Sun-
day.

The s tudy shows tha t  more
than 60 of every 1,000 teen-agers
are victims of violent crime each
year compared to just 27 of every
1,000 adults.

The s tudy  also f o u n d  tha t
teen-agers were nearly twice as
likely as adults to be victimized

by theft . The teen-age rate for
theft was 123 per 1,000 compared
to 65 per 1,000 for adults.

The report by the Justice De-
partment's Bureau of Justice Sta-
tistics was compiled from biannual
surveys of 49,000 households from
1982 to 1984. The study con-
cludes that  vic t ims of violent
teen-age crime usually know their
assailant and more than 60 per-
cent of the violent teen crimes are
committed by offenders under 18.

Teens age 12 to 15 knew their
attacker 45 percent of the time,

while  adult  victims knew who
commi t t ed  the  cr ime only 25
percent of the time.

In addition , 70 percent of the
violent crimes committed against
adults was by offenders who are
at least 21.

Crimes against teens appear less
frequentl y in police files than
crimes against adults.

Two-thirds of the violent crime
against young teen-agers from
ages 12 to 15 was never reported
to police. Also going unreported
was near l y 60 percent  of the
v i o l e n t  c r i m e  a g a i n s t
16-to-19-year-olds. By contrast ,
more than half the violent crimes
against adults were reported to
police, the study found.

Rapes of teen-agers age 12 to
15 were more* likely to be re-
ported to police than rapes of
adults and were somewhat more
likely to be reported than rapes of
older teen-agers. That finding was
tentative , however , because it was
based on a smal l  n u m b e r  of
sample cases.

Ninety percent of thefts against
12-to-15-year-olds and nearly 80
percent of those against older
teen-agers go unreported to police,
while adults failed to report thefts
about two-thirds of the time.

The s tudy  also f o u n d  t h a t
victimization rates generally de-
cline among older age groups.

Many like
work more
than wage
Associated Press ; 

NEW YORK - Ask Americans
what they like most about their
jobs , and more will say "the
people I work with" or "the work
itself" than will cite the money
they earn

A majority of Americans think
they 're paid fair wages, according
to a Media General-Associated
Press poll .

Ninety-one percent of workers
in the nationwide telephone poll
said they liked their jobs , and 63
percent said they were paid fairly.
A b o u t  three  in 10 said they
deserved more money,  and 7
percent said they were overpaid.

Seven in 10 of the  1,464
respondents said they worked
outside their homes.

While nearly three-quarters of
the white workers said they were
paid a fair wage, only 44 percent
of black workers thought their
salaries fair. Fifty-one percent of
blacks said they were paid less
than they deserved.

Among those who liked their
jobs , one-third said it was the
work itself they liked best. About
one-quarter said their co-workers
were the most pleasant thing
about work , and 12 percent said it
was the money. The rest cited
other reasons.

Among those who disliked their
work , 42 percent wanted more
money,  21 percent  wanted a
greater chance for advancement
and 15 percent wanted a better
boss.

White collar workers were more
likely than blue collar workers to
like their  jobs , a l though the
majority of both groups said they
were happy.  Those who made
more money were more likely to
say they liked their jobs than
those who made less.

White collar workers, however,
were less likely than blue collar
workers to say they were paid a
fair wage. Young workers were
less likely to be happy with their
pay than older workers.

Among those who were paid
less than $20 ,000 a year, about
half said they were paid a fair
wage while slightly less than half
said they were not paid enough .
Three-quarters of those who made
more than $20 ,000 a year said
they were paid a fair wage.
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nen t  of the white- led govern-
ment 's apartheid system.

A spokesman for the boycott
o r g a n i z i n g  c o m m i t t e e , J abu
Ngwenya , was quoted today by
the newspaper Business Day as
saying efforts would be made to
crack down on youths who use
intimidation and violence to en-
force the boycott.

In the past , some black shop-
pers who defied boycotts have
been beaten by youths or forced
to swallow pifrchased goods such
as raw meat , de te rgen ts  and
cooking oil.

The boycott is scheduled to
c o n t i n u e  t h r o u g h  Dec. 31. It
exempts patronage of drug stores
and doctors ' offices.

Associated Press 
JOHANNESBURG , South Af-

rica — Anti-apartheid activists
yesterday launched a Christmas
boycott of white-owned businesses
around Johannesburg.

The boycot t  is i n t e n d e d  to
protest the almost 6-month-old
state of emergency and to call for
Soweto and other nearby black
t o w n s h i p s  to be merged wi th
Johannesburg and governed by a
single, multiracial council.

In addi t ion  to whi t e -owned
stores, businesses owned by mem-
bers of the current Soweto town
council are also targeted by the
boycott leaders. The council is
viewed by militants as a compo-

Anti-apartheid protestors
launch Christmas boycott
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Flooding, high winds cause
Ohio homes to be evacuated

Cherubs in Philadelphia 's Logan Square stand
frozen in Calder fountain after an unexpected cold

^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂ tJH ptloto

front swept through Pennsylvania and Ohio Mon-
day.

Associated Press 
Strong easterly winds gust ing

up to 45 m p h  prompted  near-
record water levels on the western
edge of Lake Erie Monday, flood-
ing roads and basements near the
shore and forcing a h a n d f u l  of
families to flee their homes.

The National  Weather Service
issued a s h o r e  w a r n i n g  t h a t
remained in effect throug h Mon-
day ni ght and  advised property
owners in the area to be ready to
move if conditions warrant it.

Lynn Maximuk , supervising me-
teorologist for the weather service
in Cleveland , said the lake level at
Toledo Monday morning was less
than  one foot below the record
576.68 feet recorded there April
14, 1980.

At least  t h ree  fami l i e s  were
evacuated from th e i r  homes in
western Ottawa County in north-
western Ohio , and several hi gh-
ways were closed due  to hi gh
water .

J i m  G r e e r , d i r e c t o r  of t h e
Emergency Management Agency
in O t t a wa  C o u n t y ,  sa id  some
co t t ages  and  h o m e s  n e a r  t h e

Davis-Besse nuclear  power p lant
and the industrial park area near
Camp Perry had to be evacuated.

In southern Michigan , residents
of shoreline areas in Erie, Grand-
view Beach , Stoney Point and La
Salle Township vo lun ta r i ly  left
the i r  homes as water levels in-
creased .

On Middle Bass Island , an air
l a n d i n g  stri p was under  water ,
and the community of East Point
was cut off from the main portion
of the island.

Frank Kielty ka , a forecaster for
the weather service at Cleveland ,
said the hi gh winds , caused by a
strong low-pressure system cen-
tered over the lower Mississi pp i
Valley, had caused water levels
f rom M a u m ee  Bay to west  of
Vermilion to rise to about 2.5 feet
above recent average lake levels.

Ottawa County sheriffs Deputy
Scott Morton said high water had
prompted  the closings of Ohio
R o u t e  2 f rom Port  C l in ton  to
In te r s t a t e  280 , Ohio Route  19
from Oak Harbor north to Route
2-  a n d  R o u t e  53 , f r o m  P o r t
Clinton to the Ottawa-Sandusk y
county line.

He said a significant number of
vehicles were disabled by hi gh
water.

In Port Clinton, water was over
Cl in ton  Street , the main street
p a r a l l e l i n g  Lake  E r i e .  In the
downtown area , water was more
than a foot deep at the intersec-
t ion of C l i n t o n  and  J e f f e r son
streets.

Water was also flooding stores
on Madison Avenue and Jefferson.

Only four-wheel drive vehicles and
boats were being used in the area.

In Toledo , Michael White , com-
miss ioner  of the city 's streets ,
bridges , and harbor division, said
workers  were called to p u m p
water from Point Place area due
to flooding on Edgewater Road.
Bu t  no majo r  p rob lems  were
reported.

Car trouble victim avoids littering,
arrested for put ting towels in trash
Associated Press 

C L E A R W A T E R , Fla. - Ri-
chard Taborn had car trouble ,
coasted to a stop at a shopping
plaza and fixed the problem. He
cleaned his hands and tossed the
grimy paper towels into a trash
bin.

His efforts to avoid l i t ter ing
resulted in his arrest.

The charge? Theft.
The cha rge  e v e n t u a l l y  was

thrown out. So was a drug charge
filed months later.

But tha t 's not the end of it ,
Taborn  said.  He is s u i n g  the
sheriffs office for $5,000, charg-
ing i l legal arrest  and "a l i t t le
embarrassment."

The initial comp laint  against
Taborn stated that on Feb. 6 he
did "knowingly deprive Bogart's
Tavern of the use of professional
sanitation services by appropriat-
i n g  s a id  se rv ice  to h i s  o w n
personal use."

He "placed said trash into a
Faircloth sanitation (bin). . . .  He
did not have permission to dump
said trash ," the complaint said.

Taborn , 34, spent the next 15
hours in the Pinellas County jail.

"I never heard of anybody being
arrested for not being a litter-

bug," Joe Lovelace, his attorney,
said.

"I don 't think he should have
been arrested for that ," David
Muzichuk, owner of Bogart 's, said.

Muzichuk said police called him
early one morning. "They asked
me if I gave anybody permission,"
to use the trash bin. "I said 'no. '
They said someone threw paper
towels in it and they 'd like to
press charges. I said 'no.'"

Taborn said in an interview last
week that he was on his way to
work at Honeywell Avionics on
Feb. 6 and was having problems
with his car 's fuel pump when the
car q u i t  and he ro l l ed  i n to  a
p a r k i n g  l o t .  He got  t h e  car
running, tore off six sheets from a
roll of paper towels , wiped his
h a n d s , then  t h r e w  the  d i r t y
towels in the container , he said.

Two deputies were watching.
In an aff idavit  Deputy Carol

Johler said Taborn was "rum-
maging through a trash bin " and
when she approached "he placed a
bucket in his car and started to
drive away."

Taborn said he was heading to
a convenience store at the far end
of the lot for cigarettes. "I had
done nothing wrong."

As for the big yellow bucket ,

Taborn said , he carts it to work
every day, carrying in it towels, a
thermos, tools, prescription med i
cine and vitamins.

Taborn had been to the doctor
the day before and had 60 days
worth of prescription medication
in the  car. He said he suf fers
from hypoglycemia, a blood suga i
disorder.

According to Taborn , Deputy
Gregory Handsel asked to search
the car and when Taborn said no ,
he was slapped with the petty
theft charge and the car was
searched.

An arrest affidavit states that
"several hundred pills " were
found in the car, but no charges
were brought at the time. In
September , Taborn said he
learned he had been charged in
August  with possession of a
controlled substance.

The sheriff's office declined
comment.

Attorney Jack Helinger , who
represented Taborn on the crimi-
nal charges , contacted the state
attorney's office and was told the
charges would be dropped.

"What they failed to look into
was that  Mr. Taborn had a
prescription for all the drugs in
the car," Helinger said.

Alcohol testing absent in accidents
Associated Press 

W A S H I N G T O N  - Nat iona l
statistics on drunken driving and
fatal accidents are inaccurate be-
cause police let most drivers leave
the scene without being tested for
alcohol abuse, according to a new
study released Sunday.

The report by the Crime Con-
trol Ins t i tu te , a non-prof i t  re-
search organization of law enfor-
cement officials , found that many
drunken drivers in fatal accidents
are escaping prosecution because
they aren 't given a blood-alcohol
test.

Of the  32 ,000 d r ive r s  who
survived accidents involving fatali-
t i e s  in 1984 , m o r e  t h a n  75
percent left the scene wi thou t
being tested for alcohol abuse ,
said the report.  More than  25
percent of drivers who were killed
in fatal accidents were not tested
for blood alcohol concentration.
Overall , only 45 percent of all
d r ivers  in fa ta l  accidents  are
tested for alcohol abuse.

Meanwhile , the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation estimates
that the share of traffic fatalities

due to drunken driving has de-
clined to 41 percent in 1985.

"The national statistics on the
number of traffic deaths due to
drunk driving are unreliable and
misleading, " said Lawrence W.
Sherman , president of the Crime
Control  Ins t i tu te .  "They have
lulled us into a false belief that
we always detect drunk driving as
a cause of fatal accidents. The
truth is that we are hardly even
trying."

Various studies have shown that
dr ivers  are  most  l ike l y to be
tested if they show visible signs of
intoxication. The Crime Control
Inst i tute study points out the
"varying ability of people to 'hold
their liquor '" and says that the
adrenalin that accompanies the
shock of an accident can cause a
rapid sobering effect.

The statistics compiled by the
Transportation Department until
last year were based on tests of
dead drivers in just 15 states. A
new method uses data from all
fa ta l  crashes , bu t  the Cr ime
Control Institute study said the
approach assumes alcohol involve-

m e n t  is equal l y l ikel y among
drivers who are tested and those
who are not tested for alcohol
abuse.

Minneapol is  Police Chief An-
thony V. Bouza , the chairman of
the Crime Control Institute , called
the failure to test most drivers in
fatal accidents a scandal.

"We are squandering our best
opportunity to identify and prose-
cute drunk drivers," added Bouza.

The report , prepared in part by
a group of researchers  at the
U n i v e r s i ty  of M i n n e s o t a  law
school , also found that  national
statistics have underestimated the
involvement of repeat offenders in
drunken driving deaths.

Prior offenses for drunken driv-
ing are counted for only thret

years before the fatal accidents
Records for the state of Minnesota
going back eight years show five
times as many repeat offenders ,
concluded the researchers for the
Minnesota Criminal Justice Sys-
tem DWI task force.

The Minneso ta  records also
show t h a t  27 p e r c e n t  of t he
repeat offenders  were d r i v i ng
without a valid license at the time
of the accident.

potential jurors were unseated
Monday  m o r n i n g .  So far , 56
potential jurors have been inter-
viewed in the case.

The 11 who have been selected
are seated tentatively and can be
removed.

Warner , 67, and former Home
State presidents Burton Bongard ,
45, and David Schiebel , 56, are
charged with willful misapplication
of funds by transferring money
from Home State to ESM Govern-
m e n t  S e c u r i t i e s  Inc .  of F o r t
Lauderdale, Fla., without permis-
sion from the Home State board
of directors.

About $300 million was trans-

Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - Jury selection

should be completed by the end of
the week in the trial of former
Home State Savings Bank owner
Marvin Warner and two former
bank official s charged with willful
misapplication of funds , the judge
assigned to the case said Monday.

Defense and prosecuting attor-
neys had three challenges left ,
meaning  they could disqualify
three jurors each without cause.

"We seated four  today  and
hopefully, we'll seat four Tuesday
and Wednesday and four alter-
nates by Thursday," said Judge
Richard A. Niehaus of Hamilton
County Common Pleas Court .
Jury selection entered its third
week Monday.

The number of jurors selected
remained at 11 after four more

ferred before ESM was forced to
shut  its doors in March 1985.
Home State lost $144 million in
the ESM shu tdown , p rompt ing
the collapse of the Cinc inna t i -
based thrift.

Armistead W. Gilliam , attorney
for  Bongard , said d u r i n g  t h e
questioning Monday that his client
and the others were the victims of
"a great swindle."

Judge Richard A. Niehaus, after
prosecution objections, assured the
potential juror that what lawyers
h a d  to say was  not to be
considered evidence.

Jury for Warner trial to be selected soon

ACROSS
1 Hauls
6 Shatter

11 Nomad or
Saudi

13 Magic potion
15 "Who — call

Himself a man"
16 Arbiter
17 Was indebted
18 Salad herb
20 Fruit drink
21 Johnny —
22 Animal's quest
23 Small bills
24 Land of

shamrocks
26 Winged
27 Previn of

music
28 Breastbone
30 Happiness
31 River Isles
32 "The Censor"
33 Avant—
35 Seaman
38 Clayey

deposits
39 Mollify
40 Traffic sign
42 Defense force
43 Foster or

Harris
44 Or. letter
45 Roman god
46 Irish
48 Mild oath
19 Immortal
51 Recount
33 Feels

displeasure
54 Mournful one
55 Condition
56 Tries

DOWN
1 Bureau

sections
2 Cheese dish
3 Resting
4 Soldiers
5 Fill and

satisfy
6 Chase
7 Abundant
8 Beverage
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Yeiterday 't Puzzle Solved: 

9 Twisted fibers
10 Ones who pay

attention
11 Idolize
12 Perplex
13 One who snoops
14 Delia of song
19 Small amount
23 Liver's

partner
25 Almost
26 Poker money
27 High: pref.
29 Clears and

removes
30 Fermented

yeast
32 Vocation
33 Carports
34 Part of a sofa
35 Letters
36 Posh
37 Turns
38 Cheek bone
39 Board game
41 Certain bird

3/19/86

43 Adhesive 48 Noted times
46 Civilized 50 Measure of

man: abbr. yam
47 Tea or go 52 Fish eggs '
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The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocate* sedition or other illegal actions, violates
normal standards of morality and taste, or attacks an Individual race, nationality, ethnic group,
religion or sex. In cases of doubt, the proffered copy, Illustrations and layout will be submitted by
the business manager of the Lantern to the School of Journalism Publications Committee and
judged by a majority vote of members. Decisions of this committee art final.

The Ohio State Lantern does not restrict advertisers beyond the limits of responsible journalism
and the rules imposed by the Ohio State University on all student publications.

a. Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication.
b. All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many inches in depth as they do columns

in width. Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches in depth will be considered full column (21
inches) and charged accordingly.

c. The Ohio State Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal
activity or activity detrimental or damaging to the university ami ^educational mission. It
further reserves the right to revise any copy which Is deemed objectionable for any reason.

6. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for typographical errors except to cancel charge
for such portion of advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical
error, in order for adjustments, complaints about errors must be registered to Hie Lantern
Business Manager by local advertisers within three days of ad publication data, and
out-of-town advertisers must contact the Lantern Business Manager at time of receipt of
tearsheet of ad in question. Noncompliance with this request will leava full responsibility with
the advertiser.

e. No position will be sold or guaranteed.
f. A composition charge will be made for ail advertisements set up and canceled without

insertion and also for extensive change in copy or style after advertisements have bean
originally sat.

g. No proof will be furnished on any advertisement which is received after deadline or for ads
smaller in size than seven (7) column inches.

h. If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contract advertising because of nonpayment,
advertiser will be in violation of agreement and will be required to pay re-bitf.

i. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words that
impugn or degrade sex , race, national origin, creed or color.

j. Advertisers must pay in advance of insertion until credit rating Is established with the
Lantern. The Lantern reserves the right to require advance payment for advertising, or to
reject advertising, if the advertiser Is delinquent in payment, or advertiser 's credit Is
impaired. CERTIFIED check or money order required for out-of-town advertisers.

k. Advertisers on contracts will furnish the Lantern with a rateholdar ad of the minimum siie in
the contract for use in contract period the advertiser does not provide an ad.

I. A tearsheet will be furnished to advertisers for all display advertising run in the Lantern.
Additional teorsheets are available (limit IS)  provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern
Business Office prior to publication.

m. Advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of
Trustees, and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss , cost and
expense, Including reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the lantern of
advertiser's advertisement.

n. Advertisers In the Ohio State Lantern agree that thay will not represent themselves in any way
as being endorsed by the Ohio State University.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required; this information
is for our records only and not available to the public. All mail-order advertisers are required to
submit sample / proof of product prior to publication. 

TFRMS AND CONniTinNS



FOR RENT FURNISHED

108 E. I3TH AVE.- Deluxe efficiency unil(s) in
clean , modern building A/c , laundry & heal includ-
ed. 6 month lease available. $2307mon!h Call Resi-
dent Manager 299-8965

106 E. 9TH- Furnished 1 bedroom, carpeted 8
draped Individual heating & air-conditioning. Nc
chiidrens or pets. $200/monlh plus utilities. Jack
Alexander 224-1138 or 236-5821

12S3 DENNI50N. One bedroom , three rooms 1-2
persons. $1954 utilities (ISO). 294-7916

1-2 bedroom lor 1 or 2 people. Heat & water furnish-
ed. Modern, w. 9th Ave. near Neil . $275-5350.
Sparks Really, 882-1096

1 - 8 BEDROOM spacious homes. Fireplace One
block shopping, park , laundry, tennis 294-4444

1 & 2 bedroom turnished apartments Everything
paid by electric OSU area , student preferred
268-6903

2 BEDROOM- 300 E 16th Modern , carpel . A/C .
parking. 12 month lease. $360 890-4430.

2 BEDROOM- 40 E Lane Modern. A/C. parking
12 month lease. $430 includes heal, hoi water &
stove. 890-4430.

2 BEDROOM- 270 E. Ulh. Modern . A/C. balcony,
parking 12monlh lease. $370 890-4430.

2 BEDROOM at 60 E 8th Ave Fully carpeted w/  ap-
pliances, furnished, all utilities paid, ofi-sireel park-
ing Available Dec. 15th. Rent S320 Catt 224-2431

311 E. 16TH- Spacious 1 bedroom space for iwo.
available immediately. A /C  carpel. 1 year lease
$275,299-1057

4 BEDROOM house 1 block north of King ZV%
baihs . basemeni. plus 2 car garage $520/month
plj sulililtes. 486-8686

58 E. 11TH AVE. - immediate occupancy- free heat
Efficiency- furnished- parking- laundry- walk to
class- very, very nice- S245 & deposit PM8
Properties-299-1322

64 E. 17TH - 1  bedroom Fully carpeted fi furnished
$200/monlh utilities paid 299-1992.

66 W. LANE AVE. 1 bedroom efficiency, fully
LdipKied w/  microwave. $225/month Available
immediately Tenants pay gas & electric No pets
Lease lo September Very well sound proofed
Parking underground Laundry facilities Cat
299-2424

9TH AVE. - Renting now. Office: 35 W 9th Ave
Monday-Thursday. ii-7pm. Friday. i i -4pm . Sat .
lpm-4pm Call 299-6840. 291-5J16

AIR-CONDITIONED EFFICIENCY 9 month lease
Students only. $200 plus electric Heal & water fur-
nished Close lo campus 43E 14lhAve. 459-5986

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Large 3 room
efficiency apartment 97 E 14th Ave Off-sireet
parking, ail utilities paid 5260/ month lor one
person . 2 month lease Discount lor 5 monihs or
longer 457-6448

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, clean, safe, close to cam-
pus, lots of character, ail utilities included. S525.
Reduced rent for 2 people Grad preferred 299-
3900

EFFICIENCIES & 1 bedroom apartments Prime
location (!6lh & High) includes gas. Peiia
Company. 291-2002

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, heat, furniture, water ,
kitchen & appliances included tor S235/month at
1615 N 4th Ave Call John 291-3095 7am-9 30am
or after 7pm

EFFICIENCIES & ONE bedrooms Carpeting,
parking Close to High Rental office: 49
Chittenden.291-7152

FRATERNITY AREA- 2 bedroom furnished, carpel.
A/C. laundry on site Resident manager . 291-0570.
Buckeye Realtors 294-5511

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY- located in country set-
ling. 2 minutes from 161 & 1-270. 471-9600

FURNISHEp.QNE bedroom apt . very quiet, secure.
safe , spacious, dean, very low utilities, covered
parking, latfhwy. 2 olocks north of Lane Ave S270.
876-0060

1 BEDROOM efficiency w/  microwave. 82 Chit-
tenden Ave. $245-S255/month utilities included.
263-6317or 299-7301

NICE 1 bedroom efficiency. 3 blocks north of
campus A/C, all utilities paid. Rent 5255/rnonth &
up 297-6512 297-6715

OSU AREA - Furnished or unfurnished 1 & 2
bedroom apartments. Clean, attract ive,  carpeted.
utilities paid Discounts available 291-3209

OSU - KING - Efliciency apartment Heat paid
$230/month 457-1 749 or 459-359 1

SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now Office 35 W 9th
Ave Monday-Thursday. U-7pm . Friday. n-dpm.
Sat . 1pm-4pm. Call 299-6840 291-5416.

STUDIO APARTMENT for male lully lurmshed.
single or double occupancy. All utilities paid,
convenient location Quiet wen maintained. 206?
indianola Private kitchen share bath $220/
month 297-1609

UTILITIES PAID - 19th Avenue at Summit Extra
nice 1 & 2 bedroom apa.imenis. No pets
$325-5345 Call 837-8778

VICTORIAN VILLAGE- 1 oedroom remodeled,
jtilities furnished no pets 'e'erences security 72
iV SecondAve 297-6833. 291-9471

WINTER QUARTER only- German Village 2
jedroom home, laundry. Faculty grad/ upper
;lassman preferred " Best offer 443-3003

FORRENTUNFURNISHED
10 MINUTES Northeasl ot campus Huge Victorian
3 bedroom, many extras 5345/month 267-1489

111 W. HUDSON- 2 bedroom lownhouse
overlooking river Enclosed palio or balcony. IVS
baths, dishwasher . A/C. laundry facilities Prefer
grad students or faculty Pe»a Company 291-2002

1.2. 3. 4 5 & 6 bedroorri aparlments lownnouses.
half doubles & houses Souiheast and Southwest
campus These unils are m excellent shape
featuring basements, yards , off-street well-lighted
parking & smoke detectors Call 294-8637 or
294-8649. 10am-8pm

120 W. LANE ¦ Exclusive 1 bedroom Carpel .
hardwood floors, basement New kitchen Maiuie
persons only S350/monlh Kohr Rover Griff i th .
291-8000

1 - 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments Fireplace.
One block shopping, park , laundry, tennis
294-4444

12 MONTH lease. 3-d bedroom $375/ month. Ca 'l
Mike, 267-2303. evenmgs

1 BEDROOM S E and S W. campus Great
locations atmosphere low uiilities 294-8637:
294-8649 10-8pm

1 BEDROOM Hat - ail appliances a / c .  Riverview
Drive area 263-3995 891-7995

1 BEDROOM apartments in Dennison Place. Some
with utilities included Prefer grad student or
working professional No kids or pets 299-6059.
294-8728

1 BEDROOM ¦ 1293 Neil Avenue Carpeting a/c .
security system . 4 blocks to campus S235
424-6211 after 4pm

1 BEDROOM apartment- located at Neil & 2nd
Carpeled w/  an appliances Available Dec 15th
Call 224-2431

1 BEDROOM apartment w/ finished basement
room . 1011 King Ave . $265/month 766-7865

1 BEDROOM apartment w/  stove & reingerator .
carpeting & paneling S245/monlh includes utilities
235-3222

200 W. NORWICH AVE 2 bedroom range &
refrigerator , new carpel. 5410/month Tenants pay
gas & electric. Gas neat & a /c  No pels. Lease to
next September Very well sound proofed Laundry
tacilily Next 10 TutHe Park Call 299-2424

20 W. 9TH • 2-3 bedrooms carpet appliances
$315 486-7779.

2157 SUMMIT- I bedroom , redecorated carpeted,
appliances, air-condmoned cable, ©"-street park-
ing, $270:486-7779

2, 3, & 4 bedroom apartments Remodeled, central
heal/ air on King Ave off-street parking
459-5266

2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.E. and
S.W campus: Great locations atmosphere, low
Utilities 294-8637: 294-8649 10-8pm .

2 BEDROOM- 270 E 141ft. Lovely, modern
air-conditioned, carpet, parking 12 month iea$e
$340.890-4430. 
2 BEDROOM lownhouse. w/  basemeni , located on
E 9lh belween Summit & 4th Fully Carpeted.
appliances $2S0/month 475-5523 or 457-5265

2 BEDROOM apartment, newly remodeled in
Dennison Place Safer neighborhood, lower rent.
Prefer grad student or working professional No kids
or pets 299-6059 294-8728

2 BEDROOM in Victorian Village area Fully
carpeted w/  appliances $265/month Can Myers
Management. 486-2933.

2 BEDROOM apartment. 15th Avenue 3rd Moor
new carpeting $350/monlh Monday-Friday. 294-
5872

2 BEDROOM- 406 E 16th Ave kitchen w ap-
pliances, gas heat, off-street parking enclosed sun
porch, $250. 262-4723

2 4 3 bedroom apartment. Vi block to medical
school. Off-street parking S289 297-2123

2 WEEKS free rent- 1 bedroom across irom Goodaie
Park . All adult security building w/  laundry facility &
ofl-slreel parking No pets, please $240/month . 1
year lease Cat!26?-6063. M-F

3-4 bedroom brick Vi doubles S E campus. 1361
thru 1393 Indianola Remodeled and everything
new fenced in yards, fireplace burglar and fire
alarm systems, wood decks well insulated- low
utilities. 29^-8637 . 294-8649 10-8pm

369 E. 12TH AVE. - Modern 2 bedroom apartment
$275/month plus deposit Call 253-0414 . 291-7723
866-4279

378 E. 12TH- 3 bedroom . 1 car garage No pels.
$325/monlh 882-1805 after 5pm

3 BEDROOM lownhouses S E campus, remodeled
and everything new * Great locations, atmosphere
low utilities. Call 294-8637 . 294-8649 10-8pm

3 BEDROOM v? double - Fully carpeled. nicely
decorated, close io campus Ready for December
or January occupancy. Will possibly permit pels
Call Tom . 294-1 718 or Will 846-1363. 436-5016

420 E. 13TH. New 2 bedroom aparimeni. an ap-
pliances , a/c . w /w  carpet , large closets 8 iignied
parking $250/monlh 299-9563.

4 BEDROOM townhouses S.E. and S W .  campus:
Great locations aimosphere. low uti l i t ies.
294-8637 , 294-8649 l0-8pm.

4 BEDROOM townhouses . new . S E campus
Cathedral ceilings , skylights, spacious, low utilities
294-8637 . 294-8649 10-8pm

4 BEDROOM '/? double. 166 E 11th Recently
renovated, new carpel, fully insulated iVS baths.
garage Available immediately 5420/month 876-
9767 .

4 BEDROOM- oil-street parking, range, refrigerator ,
carpe l Near campus. Newly redecorated $420
263-0734 .267-5401

4 BEDROOMS , carpel , living room , dining room, lull
basement , Wt baths Close to i5ih & High ' 4 or
more students permitted $85/month/student Call
now lor showing. Tom . 294-1718 Or Will 846-1363
436-5016

5-7 bedroom house 1462 Indianola Avenue
Excellent condition/ large lenced yard 294-8637 .
294-8649 . 10am-8pm

5 BEDROOM 'A houses. S E campus , greal
locations , atmosphere, low utilities 294-8637 ,
294-8649 10-8pm

712-714 RIVERVIEW DR.- Available Jan 1- 1
bedroom aparimeni close lo University Shopping
Center . Riverside Hospital , Gold Circle. No children
or pels Eat-in kitchen , assigned parking Lease.
$245/ month 267-5281 . 486-7311

980 KING AVENUE • 1-2 bedroom garden
apartment. Call 294-0083 , between i2noon-6pm

9TH AVE - Renting now Office: 35 W 9lh Ave
Monday-Thursday, n-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm Sal
1pm- 4pm 299-6840.291-5416.

SAVOY - 1. 2 . & 3 bedroom apartments W/Wcarpel , appirances. Call 221-8335. open t2noon-opm.

SHARP! 3 bedroom Hal . close lo campus A/C
frtu ' d»hwasher . off-street parking, laundry
S^aSSn mana9er - 294"8260 Buckeye

FORRENTUNFURNISHED
APKRTMENTS- EFFICIENCY . 1 & 2 bedrooms. 40-
42 Chittenden Ave Available now 444-3426.
BEAUTIFUL 1 bedroom apartment. 2369 Williams
St. $240 includes all utilities Daytime. 237-2595;
Evenings. 421-2767

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom lownhouse m Victorian
Village , $350, deposit $200 Dishwasher , carpel ,
hardwood Pets possible t block from park &
busline Call 262-8797

CLINTONVILLE AREA - 2 bedroom half double
Carpet & hardwood floors, oil-street parking, laun-
dry hook-up No children or pels. Very nice Call
Buckeye Realtors. 294-5511

CLOSE TO campus - One bedroom apartments ,
some wilh carpel Off-st reet parking Buckeye
Realtors. 294-5511.

E. 11TH & Indianola- gas & electric paid 1
bedroom . $225. 263-6301

FOR JANUARY 1 - Large new 2 bedroom Hal- fresh .
clean , modern Oil-street parking, on Site laundry,
water paid. $3t0/month luka Park Commons
corner E. Norlhwood S N 41h St. 294-1684 .

LANE AVENUE - Large i bedreoom apartments 2
WBFP' s. kitchen , living room , dming room ,
bathroom w/shower Carpeting, appliances, a /c .  &
laundry facilities Brokers & Associates. 262-6480

LARGE ONE bedroom apartment lor rent on East
14in Avenue (East of 4in Street) Large bedroom ,
living room, kitchen , and bathroom. New paint ,
clean , no bugs, oii-sireel parking, and quiet
neighborhood $245.00 per month ¦ large enough
lor two people • Utilities included Call 459-8332
(leave message on recorder).

MODERN 1 bedroom with separate living room ,
kitchen , lull bath Includes carpets of f-street
parking, water . No pels or children. $250/month.,
1 751 Summit St at 14th 267-7779.

MODERN 2 bedroom OSU area Atr-condilioned w/
appliances $300/month Desnick Realty 436-3425
or Greg 299-0605

MODERN 2 bedroom apartments. E nth belween
High & Indianola. $300 Available Jan t 263-6301 .

NEAR MEDICAL School- 2 bedroom lownhouse.
tmished basement A/C. carpet. 1W baths off-
street parking, laundry near Resident manager .
294-2452. Buckeye Realtors. 294-5511

NEIL AVENUE - 2 bedroom lownhouse Walk-in
closets relmished hardwood floors, basement ,
backyard deck. Days. 291-2002 Evenings ,
846-7545 ask for Cindy.

NEIL & 10TH - 2 bedroom available wilh baicony.
$320per month Greal location Caii443-8310

NEWLY REMODELED 4 & 5 bedroom apartments 1
block south ol campus $399 297-2123

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom double in north
campus area No kids or pets. 5295/ month 442-
0912.

NORTH 4TH ST Available now . 2 bedroom, carpet ,
a/c .  appliances, parking Absolutely no pels Very
wen maintained. 5280 oius deposit 891-1870

NORTH OF OSU - 3 bedroom halt double
Appliances. SajO/monlh 491-1404

NORTH OF OSU- 2 bedroom house, carpeled
off-street parking basement 5325/month plus
deposit. 262-9158

NORTHWEST AREA 1520 W 6th Ave Two
bedroom lownhouse w/  basement. Range &
refrigerator No pets Rent S335. Can (614) 881-
4266

NOW RENTING - Efficiencies, t . 2. 3. S 4 bedroom
apartments Free TV or use ol microwave oven with
10 month lease. Can Unlimited Property Manage-
ment. 299-4110.

ONE & TWO bedroom aparlments with carpel
Buckeye Realtors, 294-5511

OSU - BATTELLE - I bedroom apa'tment
Appliances , a / c .  near University Hospital.
457-1749.459-3591

RIVERVIEW DRIVE - Carpet, a /c.  laundry, pool , no
jiets 1 bedroom. $235: 2 b'edroom ' S270" 1 year
lease 262-4127

SHELTERHOUSE APARTMENTS- Unique 2
bed'oom llat Top door of 2026 luka Ave Treetop liv-
ing w/ modern conveniences Dishwasher a»-
condiliomng large closets clear. Quiet profes-
sionally maintained Parking & laundry on premises
$450 includes all utilities Resideni manager 299-
4715

SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now Office 35 W. 9th
Ave Monday-Thursday. il-7pm . Friday 1t-4pm .
Sal . lpm-4pm Call 299-6840 291-5416

SPACIOUS 2 bedioom aparimeni Super south
campus location S269 297-2123

SPACIOUS 5 bedroom . $475. deposit S300 New
carpet beautiful hardwood floors 2 full oaih. some
off-street parking Pels possible On busline Call
262-8797

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom lownhouse Located al
Alden Avenue & Chilcote Avenue All nalural
woodwork , hardwood floors fun basement.
appliances. S230 Brokers & Associates 262-6480

ft DOUBLE, 3-4 bedrooms kitchen, w/ eating
area, oil-street parking yard basement washer/
dryer hook-up gas heal, north ol campus S360/
monin 297-1609

THREE BEDROOM lownhouse $250 month 1466
N. 6th Street Buckeye Realtors 294-5511

THURBER SQUARE ¦ l bed'oom garden apartment
Appliances pool 221-3690. Open 12noon-6pm

VICTORIAN VILLAGE. I bedroom apartments. 2
bedroom townhouses 2-22 Clark Place. Great
location aimosphere. low utilities 294-8637:
294-8649 10-8pm

VICTORIAN VILLAGE 3 S 4 beoroom apanments
Newly remodeled, all new appliances storms
air-conditioning. $380 & $480 Evenings 299-9552

VICTORIAN VILLAGE area 3 bedroom restored W
double New appliances 5375/momh 4 t i  W 2nd
Ave Dunkei Company Realtor 291-7373

VICTORIAN VILLAGE- 1225 Highland. 2nd floor . 1
bedroom api $325/ month plus deposit utilities
paid 444-4575

WALK TO CAMPUS- 2 bedrooms lurmshed w / w
carpel , upstairs utilities paid , parking available.
Also. Vi house (4 bedrooms. 2 baths, unfurnished
carpet , parking Call 421-7212

WHOLE HOUSE near campus 1966 N 4th $595/
month or besi offer , plus utilities. Also lasi i?"nin
tree 6 bedrooms, 2 balhs. rear parking dec ' ets
neooliable 764-1305

ROOMS 
0 UTILITIES- excellent rent Large turnished/ un-
furnished, well located Utilities included 299-
RENT .

118 EAST 14TH AVE. Winter & Spring. $480/
quarter Private parking, laundry room , utilities in-
cluded, meals optional Male OSU student 291 -
2824 . Adam or Ralph

S120 - $130. FURNISHED fireplaces, bay
windows , carpeting, hardwood floors, one block lo
campus 294-4444

15TH AVENUE. Single and double rooms available
winter quarter. Reasonably priced, utilities paid,
laundry facilities provided. Ask for Je'f . 291-5775.

183 E. FRAMBES - 5 minute walk lo campus
Clean, nicely furnished $185 436-7162

237 E. 18TH ,'VE. (off Indianola) $135 monthly
(payable quarterly] 6 month lease All utilities paid-
294-7297

75 E. 18TH- Spacious room m greal location v«
block from High St Nicely furnished, carpeted, an
utilities paid. $175/monih Can 291-0954 after 4pm
or 294-7707 Monday. Wednesday. Friday 10:30-2

96 E. WOODRUFF AVE. - S.ngle rooms, completely
furnished. Modern, utilities paid, $150-Si60 per
month 866-0659.

AVAILABLE WINTER- Clean, furnished Fraternity
district , co-ed. kitchen , laundry. 299-4521

BEDROOM AND bam m private home one mile from
West Campus Non-smoker, faculty or graduate stu-
dent preferred, available Jan 2 481-8424.

BRIGHTLY FURNISHED Student rooms with
kitchen $185-5210 monthly Utilities paid by
owner 2099-2101 TuNer Street & 188 E. frambes
Avenue Can 299-3351 or come to 188 E Frambes
for appointment lo see rooms

FEMALE- LOVELY home 3 miles north ol OSU on
bus route. Furnished, kitchen/ laundry pnviiedges.
$225/month Grad siudent preferred 267-7005

FEMALE UNFURNISHED rooms. $100/month.
Share utilities. January/June lease 291*7751 Lori

FURNISHED BED/sittmg room Share kitchen &
bath with 1 Color TV each room laundry faci l i ty on
premises Summit St belween Lane & Woodrull
882-1033.899-0025

FURNISHED ROOM in womens rooming house, air-
conditioning & heal Uti l i t ies paid 294-8198. (419)
673-0369

MALE/FEMALE non-smoker $135/monir includes
utilities & cleaning Ask for Donalo Beam
299-9544

MODERN . CLEAN rooms for men . 84 E 12th 1
block to campus 5165/montn utilities paid Share
kitchen, laundry & bath Resident manager 299-
9420.

NEAR 8th & Neil $90- $130/ month share utilities.
Co-ed. Quiet , safe medical/ professional student
neighborhood No pets, kids or roaches Free
washer , dryer , big ireezer 3 refrigerators
microwave . 1 Vi baihs Special street parking.
Serous students only Very quiet 421-5492 until
10pm

NICE, LARGE furnished rooms Greal location (58
E 17th Avenue: St50/montn all ulil'lies paid
Off-street parking 294-1684 i0am-6pm

REDUCED RATE- manager s apartment lor grad
sfudent or upper class Paid utilities Minimal time
investment Pnor experience requested 299-4521 ,
evenings

ROOMS FOR gentlemen Quite siudy house $165
;up per month Utilities knehen , laundry included.
. I8lh Ave. and Indianola Call 297-7136 evenings j

.STOP! MEN'S rooms for Winter & Spring. 109 E.
I2lh Ave Furnished, laundry, kitchen . Sauna.
$350-$400/quaner utilities included Jim 294-

.3634

PRIVATE ROOM lor male- fully furnished, single
'occupancy, utilities paid, steam neai storm
windows oil-street parking, convenient location,

'well maintained norlh campus $180/ month.
f?97-i609

- ROOMMATE WANTED
2 BEDROOM ap! wilh A/C, $160 monlhly . lem.. B
Ask for Casey. 297-7805

3RD FEMALE needed for 3 bedroom, own bedroom .
$i07/monih & W uhimes. water paid Jo Ellen 291 -
4255

4 BEDROOM lownhouse. 1 male needed, get own
room lurmshed . dishwasher $162.50/ month 115
W Northwood 294-7672

65Vi E. FRAMBES AVE - spacious, furnished
bedroom , kitchen and living room, low rent and
friendly atmosphere. Ready lo move m now or
beginning or wmler quarter Call only Holly or Chuck
at 291-1273,

APARTMENT CONTRACT- 1 bedroom in a new 5
bedroom apartment Norlh campus- behind
McDonalds Female only 299-2883

AVAILABLE WINTER quarter- male/ female. 68 E.
17th. Call Bob or Pace. 294-6804 .

AVAILABLE WINTER quarter . 3 bedroom , lurnished.
104 East Norwic h $125/ monlh 294-7977

BEAUTIFUL 2 story aparimeni. great neighborhood ,
quaint building 3 miles/ OSU Seeks tidy non-
smoking female, grad/ professional , age 22-32
Rem & utilities. $195. Deposit/ references No
smoking/pets 486-7066.

BEAUTIFUL, CLEAN apartment A /C , 2 baths, quite
neighborhood $t65/month plus W untitles 442-
0765 

^̂ ^̂ ^
FEMALE DORM contract for sale. Steeb Hall. Call
Karol 766-6762 9am-5pm.

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE • NEW apartment own room , 2 baths Kit-
chen w/ali appliances. Carpeted . Ninth & Wor-
Ihmgton Jennifer , 299-4377.

FEMALE NON-SMOKER Share 2 bedroom apart-
ment $135 & '/; utilities Der-Lmg 421-1112/297-
6418.

FEMALE, NON-SMOKER, share modern two
bedroom , close to campus. $150/ month V-
utilities 291-7689

FEMALE- OWN bedroom , parking, greal location ,
safe area, nice roommates. Call 421-1159.

FEMALE, SHARE lownhouse- N campus $120/
mo. & Vt utilities. Janet , 267-8238 . 488-9331

FEMALE TO share furnished house. Own room.
Utilities paid. Call Manel after 5:00 457-5134.

FEMALE to share south campus aparimeni. $133/
month and Vt utilities 421-2558.

FEMALE lo share house near 5th & Neil Rent &
utilities $275/ monlh. 294-9057. evenings

FEMALE. WINTER quarter only Approximately
$135 00/month . on 16th Avenue. Cathy, 291-0493

GRAD STUDENT, non-smoker. Share nicely lurmsh-
ed lownhouse in Thurber Village Musi see 1
Bedroom furnished or unfurnished S192 plus %
utilities. Ben. 464-9166

MALE GRAD student seeking roommate for 2
oedroomapartment $150 & 'A utilities Car needed
Call Dale. 422-5545 before 5.00 or 451-2946 after
600.

MATURE FEMALE will share condo. North , a/c .
pool, washer/dryer , parking. Lost ol space &
privacy. Overlooking wooded ravine 476-4218 alter
4pm.

NEED 2 lemales to share this lovely furnished home
w/ Tina & Jody. Miss Williams, 72 Euclid Ave .
$i00/month per person & share the utilities. For
details call 274-6562

NEW TOWNHOUSE $182/mon(h & share utilities
carkmg, dishwasher , own room fireplace , un-
furnished, wall-to-wall carpeting, very close to cam-
pus Call Greg 294-6713.

PROFESSIONAL OR grad to share r.o-jse in
Grandview. Hardwood floors. W8S. basement ,
budget gas. $i75/month plus '/- utilities. Pels
negotiable. 488-6462 evenings.

RESPONSIBLE NEAT non-smoker tmaie needed
Share 2 bedroom apartment w/  ;g wmte profes-
sional person . $182 50 A/c  & " eat paid. N w.
Boulevard & King.267-4630/481-0888. ¦

ROOM IN five bedroom house Indiana Ave.
Available now . 5175/month includes utilities.
Washer«ryer 488-7442

ROOMMATE to share brand new north campus
apartment lor winter quarter Own room. Call 291-
3207 after 1pm ..

ROOM to sublease winter quarter 5105/ month
Call belween 11 00a m.-1:00p.m. 299-2275

SHARE 3 bedroom apartment at 31 E 12th
$170/month 4 v> utilities. Available now Call 299-
7698 or 294-0097

STUDENTS/ LANDLORDS. Need a room-male'' Fill
a vacancy 9 Fast dependable, all areas Scarlet &
Gray Roommates 431-0773

WINTER , SPRING near engineering campus. 3
roommates, own bedroom W Nonhwood 3150
291-0687 

SUBLET
1 BEDROOM , unfurnished Jan. through Sept E
Norlhwood $235'month . 291-5968.

EFFICIENCY. CLEAN, mce location , lurnished.
$235. Includes heal Call 291-3591 after 5 00

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, turnished 120 E 13lh
Apt. G . available Winter & Spring quarters 297-
1632.

EFFICIENCY , FURNISHED, heat included. 150 E
l3lhAvenue January ihrough June Can 895-7928.

ROOM- 13TH Ave private bain and off-street park-
ing. 299-9935

SPACIOUS SUBLET- campus -ea efficiency. 5275/
month , utilities paid, pet OK lurmshed. 291-2720.
evenings

HELPWANTED
10 MODELS. Free haircut by apprentice al For All
Heads. Call 299-4417 lor appointment. OSU
students only ID iequired

APPOINTMENT CLERK- students needed to work in
our downtown order department Up to & over
$6 00/ hour Flexible hours w/  day evening &
weekend shifts available Easy access to buslines
Fnendiy & professional aimosphere No experience
necessary, will train Call Mr Brehm a! 224-0980

ASSEMBLY WORKERS will tram Hiring now ' Call
today 1 Joblist Inc Fee 262-8235.

ATTENTION- CHRISTMAS help needed S8 90
Scholarship offered 488-4518 or 861-1296

ATTENTION; DECEMBER Grads: Museum Traveling
Show Person needed Present science demos &/or
astronomy shows throughout Ohio Jan -May 1987
OR represent COSI by temporarily relocating to
museum m St Louis. Orlando. Durham & Baltimore
now until Nov )987 Teaching, theatre science or
related degree preferred. Apply Monday-Tnursday
1-4pm or mail resume COSI . 280 E Bioad Si Col-
umbus . Ohio 4321 5 EOE

AUDITIONS: TELEVISION commercials movies
runway Call 469-9458

BABYSITTER NEEDED panume weekdays, at my
home (or yours il you live near E 13th past N. 4th).
Call Kalhi 299-2986 or Laura 294-5394

BABYSITTING on occasional evenings for boys 7 . 8.
and 9. Musi provide own t ransportation , 447-1838
alter 8p m

BANK TELLERS/ clerks ' Fu.l and paat.me Apply
now 1 Joblist Inc Fee 262-8235.

BARMAID/BARTENDER. Winter Quarler Alter-
noon/evening shifts Apply now. The Library Bar .
2169 N HighStreel after 3:03pm

HELPWANTED

DRIVER WANTED for OSU area , up to $6.00 per
hour Call 488-2715.

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS - Parttime. Monday-
Friday. 3 30-8:30pm; Saturday, 9am-4pm 5 years
driving experience. Good driving record. Neat &
dean appearance. $4 .69/hour. 267-1134.

EARN EXTRA cash! Need person able to do
macrame Call Ann 267-7044 ,

ESPITE PROVIDER positions available Franklin
County Residential Services is looking for depen-
dable persons wilh reliable Iransportation lo provide
respite care for children and adults who are
developmental delayed. Paid training is provided.
Respite Care is a service lor families which gives
them an occasional break from the ongoing
demands of caring for their family memeber with
special needs. To apply please call Nancy Mosure
31475-6440.

EXPERIENCED LINE cooks- PM only Top pay. good
benefits , flexible scheduling. Apply in person after
2pm. Monday-Friday at Rooky 's Cafe. 2880 Bethel
Rd. 764-8080.

FACTORY WORKERS , all types available Hiring im-
mediately! Call! Joblist Inc. Fee. 262-8235.

FEMALE ATTENDANT lor handicapped O.S.U.
employee Dec 24-28 After 5, 464-2192.

FRESHMEN. SOPHMORES. & Juniors • Get in
shape this summer while seeing if you have what it
lakes lo be a Marine Officer Ask about tuition
assistance, siudent loan deferrment . free civilian
flight lessons, aviation guarantees. Starling salary
as high as $23,000 w/mcreases to $32,000 In 4
years Capt. Peirosino. 469-5741 ,

GENERAL LABORERS, construction , warehouse,
factory Loads of positions. Joblist Inc Fee. 262-
8235.

HARDWARE CLERK - Full or parttime Experience
preferred but will train. 2585 N HighStreel.

HIRING FOOD servers, pm host/hostess , & am
busser- Wages plus lips. Apply or call 2-4pm .
Peasant on The Lane . 1693 W Lane Ave., (1W
miles Irom campus). 481-8189.

HOLIDAY INN- Worlhingion is looking for lounge
servers Flexible hours & nice environment Apply in
person , 175 Hutchinson Ave., 885-3334

HOULIHAN'S- NOW hiring nighttime cocktail
servers Apply in person Monday-Friday, 2-4pm ,
6240 Busch Blvd

JANITORIAL/ CUSTODIAL- Start al $5 hourly Hiring
now! Joblist Inc. Fee 262-8235.

LABORATORY TECHNICIANS, lull/ parttime Entry
level or experienced Jobiisi inc. Fee 262-8235

LOSERS WANTED - Need 81 overweight people to
try new herbal based weight control program as
seen on TV No drugs, no exercse Call Susan. 303-
477-9762

MAIL ROOM, no experience required Full/ parttime
Openings' JobliSI Fee 262-8235

MAIL SORTERS needed. Excellent parttime employ-
menl opportunity Also hiring lor Christmas break
Hours arranged between 1pm & 8:30pm 5
days/week Minimum wage. 1088 N High St Apply
between 10am-4pm.

MARK PI'S Ancient Wok- parttime. AM & PM shifts ,
crew members please apply in person . Ohio Union,
or can 421-1108.

MATURE INDIVIDUAL tor from desk & night auditor
position. Worthmgton Inn 649 High St,

MESSENGER- SERVICE onented business is
seeking 2 dependable individuals for immediate
employment lo work 22 hours/ week. M-F. 8-12.30
or 12.30-5 On the |0b automobile provided
Excellent driving record required Starting salary is
$4 35/ hour w/  2 salary reviews m the drsi year
Located on busline, if interested, phone 469-9036.

MODELING 1966- Mode! search . Guys/ gals No
experience necessary Have fun photo modeling for
advertising, commercial , catalog Looking for new
faces, high fashion , petite, full figured, male,
temale . children age 10 & .up M Worthmgtori
Studios and Modeling Agency. 1101 W is! Ave.
294-0100

MODELS WANTED ¦ Males and females lor model-
ing m Columbus no experience necessary Musi
have snapshot. Call tor appointment The Agency.
4565 N HighStreel north ol campus 263-4565

MRDD POSITIONS available m numan services
agency serving adults w/ menia< retardation ano
developmental disabilities (Positions are parttime]
Call 486-4361 EOE/M/F

NISONGER CENTER- Preschool openings for 1V- •
2'/; year olds as role models in campus program foi
normal & special needs children . Contact Shirley
Thompson . 292-9605

OFFICE CLEANING, evenings. Downtown north-
east , soulh and west. 888-8045.

PARKE UNIVERSITY Hotel is accepting applications
lor the following positions. PM bussers parttime. PV
hosts/hostesses parttime. breakiast & lure-
servers full & parttime , beitstall full & parttime even-
ings & weekends Apply in person 3025 Olentangv-
River Rd or call lor an appointment. 267-111 1 ext,
292 EOE •

PARTTIME CASHIER attendants needed, flexible
hours , non-smokers only Touchdown Arcade, 2207
N High SI

PARTTIME TRANSMITTER- Service onented
busmess is seeking a dependable person for
seasonal employment This position involves
transmitting transportation documents via telecom-
munication equipment Salary is $4 35/ hour
Hours are 12-5 30. M-l lor 3-4 months. Located on
busline. If interested phone 469-9036

PARTTIME HELP needed in Dubim area. 3-4
days/week . $3.50/hour. Should be available
2om-8pm weekdays & i2pm-6pm weekends No
experience needed Lois of free lime to read or
study. Call Alex at889-6055.

PARTTIME CASHIERS Flexible hours Apply at
K-Mari Personnel 5005 Olentangy River Rd

PARTTIME POSITION lor a slockbrokerage firm.
General ollice skills required Immediate opening
Send resume io (do not call) Stifei. Nicolaus & Co.,
inc. . 88 East Broad St . Suite i960. Columbus . OH
43215 At tn Jayne

CANVAS HOMES m Worlhingion area w/  travel
survey Earn dollars based on completed surveys
appointments made & travel reservations booked.
Call Lynda Williams. 885-8875

CARE NEEDED for boys 7 . 8. and 9 on December
22-24 . 29-31. 44 7-1838 after 8p.m

CASHIER - EXPERIENCED, Hours' 2pm-9pm Apply
in person Fame Deli . Ohio Center 400 N High
Street

CHILD CARE parttime- Enjoyable posihon for a
loving mature & reliable person who will care for
our 17 month old daughter in our Muirlieid home.
Monday-Friday mornings. 8a.m. -t2.30p m Hours
possibly flexible. References & experience
required. Non-smoker , please 889-9642

CHILD CARE m my Worlhingion home for 2 children
(9 years & 11 years) alter school each day (Start
around Jan 5) $3/ hour Call David Goidberger .
Office: 292-6821. home. 436:0907.

CHRISTMAS HELP needed now! Pari and runtime
openings $7 25 to start An maiors accepted Can
work fulltime over holiday breaks and remain lull or *
parllime afte r Christmas For interview call
888-2720

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER/ operators positions
currently available Call today 'Joblist Inc. Fee 262-
8235.

DATA ENTRY operator- Northwest Blvd. at
Goodaie 1 year experience preflered. $4 40/ hour.
Pari or fulltime. 258-0000

DAVID'S San Francisco Restaurant at Port Colum-
bus (3939 E. 17th Ave I Cocktail servers wanted for
one ol Columbus ' finest restaurants- flexible hours
and a chance lo grow- Apply in person.

DELIVERY DRIVERS needed: Musi have own car &
insurance. BW-3 . 1608 N Hiflh St 294-2500

DELIVERY/ LOCAL drivers . 5-9 Hr Hiring im-
mediately * Call! Joblist Inc. Fee. 262-8235

DISHWASHER - STUDENT needed to wash dishes
in exchange for free meals Westminster Hall. 52 E
15th Avenue.291-2002

PARTTIME OFFICE & data eniry clerk 20
hours/week. Mostly days, some evenings. Musi be
able to work during breaks Musi type 45wpm.
53 50/hour to start Call Sandy at 294-8084 . 2-4pm
on Tuesday or Wednesday

PERSON NEEDED for slock help and assemblies
Musi be able lo work Thursday and Friday evenings,
also Sat. and Sundays. Apply at Arhaus. 980 Morse
Rd.

PERSONS WITH interest/experience m working
with young children needed for substitute leaching.
Norlh Broadway Children's Center . 262-6222.

RECEPTIONISTS , SECRETARIES and clerical
workers Hiring, start now ! Joblist Inc. Fee 262-
8235

RENTAL SECRETARY- permanent parttime OSU
siudent . $4-$5/hour. Campus location. 292-0694

REPUTABLE LOCAL landscape firm seeking tem-
porary luiitime laborers during the holiday break.
Call Nature 's Bounty Landscape. 221 -4434

RESIDENT MANAGER position available for small
OSU aparimeni complex Compensation towards
monthly rent Call Unlimited Property Managemeni
M-F . 9-5: Sat. 10-3 at 299-4110.

SECURITY TRAINEES. $4 75 hourly plus benetils!
Hiring now 1 Jobiisi Inc. Fee. 262-8235.

SUBURBAN EAST YMCA is in need of WSI on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Classes are held
al Sub Aquatics Pool m Reynoldsburg . Require-
ments: 16 years of age and WSI or Life Saving
Certificate.

SUNCHASE TOURS is seeking campus represen-
tatives to promote Spring Break ski and beach trips.
Earn unlimited commissions and free trips. Call toll
Iree today lor an application packet. 1-800-321-
5911.

TELEMARKETING • NEED young, aggressive
people with professional phone presence lo help
market financial services No selling required̂
766-1663,846-3712

TOP WAGES . Part lime • full time individuals needed
by local company No selling. Hours flexible. 885-
4456 .

King Ave & North Star
Grandview-Arlington

N.High St-Clintonvitle
• Furnished •Unfurnished
• 1 Bedroom Apartments

• Close to Campus
Carpet, appliances , air-conditioning, gas
heal. No children, no pets. Age 21.
Immediate occupancy.

4B6-SS44 Zwelg Realty 488-4617

LAST CHANCE
Tired Of

Roommate Problems?

Can't Afford
A Place Of Your Own?

YES YOU CAN!!!
Only at this lime ate we oflering our rooms
on High St. with:

• Utilities Paid
• Furnished
• Wall-lo-Wal l Carpet
• Air-Conditioning
• Laundry
• Off-Street Parking

At $175 and up per month. For
Information , call Inn-Town Homes ,

2M4M1

BUCKEYE REALTORS
OPEN

MONDAY-SATUROAY10-5
100 E. 11th AVENUE

294-5511

ONE MONTH'S FREE RENT
OR

FREE USE OF MICROWAVE
AD MUST ACCOMPANY THE

APPLICATIO N

LEASE TO ¦ ¦ j-i—r—r-
SEPTEMBER = =
I 1987 = =

-A ^mm* * v.UTL^

NO LEASE-NO UTILITIES
Clean, warm rooms in refashioned
homes.  M i c rowa ve , laundry .
$125-5175.

299-0061 , 486-3022
CALL NOW 

FORRENTUNFU RNISHED

L A R G E 3 o r 4 B R .  APIS
North campus. Choice , new 3 bedroom.
first floor or 4 bedroom . 2nd floor. 2 lul
balhs . ofl-slreel parking, fully carpeled.
Can house 4-5 students. Just completed ,
immediate occupancy.
CALL 231-4921, 9-10AM OR AFT ER 5PM

FREE RENT FOR NOVEMBER
•24 hr. On Site Maintenance
• Prime Location
•Free On Site Parking
•Laundry Facilities

2 Bedrooms - $295 / 3 Bedrooms - $340
299-RENT 

UNIVERSITY AREA
RENTALS

South Campus
2 and 4 bedroom apartments. A/C , new
carpet , parking, no pets. Can be lurnished.
299-2900 , 8am-4pm; 299-2990 or

297-10S4 , eves/weekends

FOR RENT FURNISHED

MODERN APARTMENTS
162-168 E. 12th Avenue

Deluxe 2 bedroom , close to campus.
Olf-street parking, coin laundry. No pets.
Winter rates , short lease, deposit.

299-1861, 471-3254, 231-6012



HELP WANTED 

MODELS NEEDED lor Studio Art classes Winter *
Quarter . Flexible nours . 2 hour time blocks Can
292-5072 for more information

RESIDENT MANAGER couple or individual lor 3
small buildings in OSU area Duiies include-
showing, renting, & cusfodial Must be available
days during summer renting season Rem 'eduction
& small income 236-8020.

RESIDENT MANAGER couple for large OSU
apartment complex Adults only ideal for graduate
student couple Duties include showing renting &
ligfi! maintenance 236-8020

RESTAURANT HELP needed W ailpersons
bussers . porters, dishers. hosl/ hostess , banquet
wailpersons No experience needed lor mos f posi-
tions. Good Irmoe benefits Musi have own
transportaiion. Apply m person . 2-5p m Arthurs at
the Hilton. 31 lOOIenlangy Rrver Rd

RETAIL SALES/ cashiers positions now available
Call today 1 Joblist Inc. Fee 262-8235.

SALES PERSON for holiday season lor men s &
women 's clothing store Prefer someone wilh sales
experience & outgoing personality Calf Mr Kenny
253-1816 . Lee 's Clothing Store. 1009 Ml Vernon
Ave.

SECRETARY to Ine Medical Director- Private well
established medical center m Upper Arlington has
an opening lor a personable & skilled person
Requires average office sk<ns and willingness to
learn Previous experience desirable Remunera-
tion is proportionate lo the level of skills and
experience Please forward resume to Medical
Director Ohio Pain & Stress Treatment Center
K60 W Lane Ave . Columbus-13221

TROPICAL BEACH Summer Jobs- Resort Jobs
Unlimited is now accepting appi'cants to work m
reslauranls. hotels, night clubs and misc beach
help 1 There are over 300Q positions available m over
150 resort areas. FL. GA S C  N C. Virgin Islands.
Caman island & too many io list! Buddy Plans are
available 1 Make your reservations now' Cail 1-404-
242-1653 Resort Jobs Unlimited 6961 Peachtree
Industrial Blvd.. Depl. 100 Nccross. GA 30071

WAITER/WAITRESS & disnwasher lor north
ĵmpus gourmel restaurant. Call days 461-3506.

5iier 6pm 267-1239

WAITPERSONS & KITCHEN help wanted Day.
evening & weekend hours available. Apply in ,
person. OSU Golf Course Restaurant 3605 ,
Tremon! Road 422-8028

WAITPERSONS NEEDED- pariiime evemngs.,occa- \
sionai lunches Experience preferred. Dishwasher <
needed- partt ime evenings. Apply Craters
Restaurant & Bar . 1586 S High St 444-6600 j

WANTED- CREATIVE voices for Medical/ Industrial \video narraation Please respond wilh cassette ¦
sample reel will return if SASE enclosed Send lo i
PO Box 12392. Coiumbi/s. OH 43212 /

WANT TO work Christmas Day'' Family needs/
experienced wa>iperson to help wiin serving &1
cleanup on Christmas Day Will be paid well lor their 1
time Dmner included 890-2700- F

WAREHOUSE WORKERS , sla' l working now 1 Call)
today 'Hiring' -Joblist he Fee 262-8235 t

WENDY'S now hiring Premium pay. $3 75- $4 .00/
hour Flexible hours, free meals free uniforms j
846-1728.

WANTED
BASEBALL & FOOTBALL cards- Immediaie cash
paid Condition important. Prefer 1940- 1978.
864-3703

FOR RENT
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS • $4 5 00 for 3
quarters plus $5 00 deposit. For delivery withm 24
hours 764-1884, 891 7113.

RENTALS LIMITED- TV repair & rental- TV' s.
stereos, refrigerators Lowest rales & highest
quality. 299-3690 (24 hours)

FOR SALE
1 FULL SIZE bed. including box spring, $65. 1 round
kitchenette table, two chairs . $30. 7 piece matching
furniture set 1 collee table , 2 end fables. 6 drawer
bureau 1 stereo stand w/  book shelves. $200 I
card table , $8 00 299-3634 before Dec 13.

FOR SALE
A LOCAL furniture dlstrlbulor must sell complete
inventory Any size mattress sei- $33 each pc. Pit
groups from $238. A whole warehouse lull of
furniture al a (faction of retail cost. Come to loading
docks al 1-71 at Hudson or call for information ,
267-7727 Nationwide Warehouse

BABY BED & bike seal , bookcase, chaise lounge,
chair and ottoman, exerciser. 451-1198

CHRISTIAN FURNITURE Co. "Christ lends to our
business (let Him tend to yours)" . Living rooms-
Si 79.95. new- used dinettes , bedrooms, miscella-
neous 476-1077. 2992 Westerville Rd.

DADE'S USED Furniture. 23t5  Cleveland Avenue
(at Hudson). Chesls, desks , tables, beds, couches.

i etc. We buy & sell. 261-0353. 
FLAGS - EVERY slate, every nation in stock
Miniature - custom - flagpoles Lawson Flag Supply.
4701 N HighStreel.261-0416. '

GENUINE 14K Gucci chains & bracelets Also
assorted watches & handbags. Call Chuck anytime
at 268-6257

GOATS lor sale , slaughter/ pets, an sizes available
877-4576 or 877-9568

IBM PC Portable- two disk drives 256K (can be ex-
panded) Built-in monitor Carrying case and ect.
$850 . Ph. 297-7165 OSU students , faculty or stall
only please

MACK MATTRESS Outlets A Christ-Centered
Business. Monday-Saturday 8am-8pm Ohio's
outlets lor name brand seconds Tremendous sav-
ings on mattresses, box springs, cotton futons.
Slight blemishes. All firmness All sizes. Up io 75%
savings. Phone orders. Lowest Everyday prices in
Ohio. Established 12 years. Terms & delivery 2582
Cleveland Ave 282-2088 (24 hr .)

MATTRESS & BOX springs, lull size. $35/set Mack
Bedding. 2582 Cleveland Avenue 262-2088

RESIDENCE CONTRACT & I9meals. Winter/Spring
Quarter 20% oil. Call Aimee 294-5894

SKIIS CHEAP!- Olin Mark IV/ Salomon 727 bin-
dings/ K2 poles/ Nordica Boots (7'/»m)/ bag & tree
$400: Call Jeff 299-1431 leave message.

SOFA, MATCHING love seal and end tables. Very
good condition $200, 481-7643

STADIUM DORM housing contraci for sale
Negotiable Call Chris. 293-6842 or 239-6503.

TROPHIES, PLAQUES, awards engraving Best
price around campus Quality Trophy. 3341 N High

L St , 268-3930

WEDDING INVITATIONS and stationary 30% oil
f Campus pickup and delivery Call Harlan 's Wedding
k Invitations. 764-9624 .

' REAL ESTATE
, GREEK LOT. al Paros Island. 25.000 sq. meters, by
k the sea . completed building plan & license asking

$600,000 422-6795. 294-6804

, OLENTANGY CONDOMINIUM- 2 bedroom. 2
bathrooms, finished basement & shower , equipped
kitchen , car shelter , swim/tenms/nautitus. Ex-
cellent localion. oil 315 near shop/bus. $59,000 by
owners 459-2589.

AUTOMOTIVE
$100 CASH lor selected unwanted cars m running
condition. Call 1-967-1011 AutOSChool .

1974 KARMANN Ghia. $225 1975 Honda Civic .
$275 Both run. 882-3312. Westerville .

1977 FORMULA Firebird 301 V-8. dark blue with
, light blue interior , radials. runs great, must see.

$1250 or besl offer Call David at 294-9091

1979 DATSUM 200SX - 5-speed. 54 .000 miles, ex-
cellent condition $1700 Ramesh 442-0391 . 421-
2000.

1979 HONDA Accord LX . 2-door . 5-speed. PS/PB
air . no rust , excellent condition, very reliable, mus'
sell! $1925. 481-9232.

1980 SUBARU, 1600DL. Ironl wheel drive 5-speeo
manual . AM radio very good condition, origina-
owner 488-5858

1980 TOYOTA Ceiica. Hflback . 5-speed. air
sunroof, excellent condition. $2550. 231-3243

I960 TOYOTA Ceiica GT coupe - Runs/looks great.
Very dependable. $1700 262-6545.

1981 DATSUN 310 Good condition Stereo
cassette. $1500 or besl offer. Calf 262-1507.

1982 HONDA Civic wagon - 66.000 miles. AM/ TM
stereo - new tires new brakes silver w/gra\ in-
terior Very good condition . 53200 Must sell 863-
0377 after 5:30.

65 LEMANS convertible, engine good, new brakes .
exhaust. $600/ best offer. 294-2173.

72 PLYMOUTH Fury III - 4-door . automatic. 318 V8.
PS. PB. original owner , high mileage, runs well ,
good interior & tires, body needs work $480 or
negotiable. 262-3338 after 5pm

73 DODGE Dan- Runs well , good mileage needs
body work. 6-cylinder. white , black vinyl top. interior
good condition. $250 451 -2580ov

76 PONTIAC TransAm - AT . black sharp, it 190.
College Car Company 3021 N. High St 447-004'

78 BUICK Regal - AT . clean . $875 College Car
Company. 3021 N High St. 447-0041

78 FIAT 128 Excellent condition Besl offer
Desperate. Call 294-4895.

78 FORD Fairmont wagon . V6. auto . PS. PB. AM .
air . engine excellent body lair $700 OBO. 263-
5319.

78 OLDS Cutlass - 60.000 miles. a/C. AM/FM
stereo. Good condition. $1500. 24.1-5759.

79 DATSUN wagon - 4-cyl. air . $1299 College Car
Company. 3021 N. High SI 447-0041.

79 DELUXE 4-door LeBaron . power everything,
steering, brakes, windows, seals. A/C. AM/FM
slereo & CB radio, good condition Call 263-9526.

79 SUBARU wagon - 4-cyl . 4-spd . $599 College
Car Company. 3021 N.HighSl 447-0041 .

79 TOYOTA Corolla - AT , 4-cyl . $1375 College Car
Company. 3021 N High St. 447-0041.

'80 CHEVY Citation - AT . 4-cyl . $899. College Car
Company. 3021 N. High SI. 447-0041.

AUTOMOTIVE
80 PRELUDE- excellent condition. 68.000 miles,
$3,100 & Honda Civic- good condition. $975. 253-
0715/267-9255

'8t CHEVY Chevette - 4-cyl , clean. $825. College
Car Company. 3021 N. High St 447-0041.

'82 PLYMOUTH Reliant - AT . 4-cyl , excellent
condition. $1999. College Car Company, 3021 N.
High St. 447-0041.

CASH AT your door- for junk or wrecked cars.
Prices quoted on the phone. Edison Auto Parts
274-1118. Ask for Stan

PLYMOUTH HORIZON 78. 4-door . hatchback ,
automatic trans., A/C , stereo , power-steering. VW
1.71 engine, new brakes, hoses, other parts. Looks
& runs well. Best offer. 436-8982

TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service. 1701 Kenny Rd.
488-8507 , Minor , major repairs. Tow service.
MasterCard & Visa.

TRANSMISSIONS- USED & reconditioned, standard
A automatic. Sold & Installed Reasonable prices.
Lesier 'sGarage .221-1857.

LOSTmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmm
REWARD- VERSAILLES class ring, silver w/  red
stone 293-7550 or 7557 Lost at game

TYPING
S0.07/L1NE ($0 10/line rush). 90 plus wpm typist
w/Joumaiism degree. 15 years experience. Near
Whetstone Library. 262-3341 . 9am-9pm

SO.10/LINE student papers. Rush emergency
service No job too large or loo small. Services
include copyediting; correcting mispelied words.
Get a better grade due to our quality work Word
processing diskette lurnished lo you One mile
north of campus. 261-8711

$0,981 CHEAP! Professional work- last , accurate ,
experienced! Still the best tor less * 261-8040;
24-hour answering.

$.10/ LINE - Rush service Word processing Letter
quality printing Terms . Iheses. manuscripts.
resumes Editing. 10 minutes west ol campus.
486-7400 .

.01 TYPING. $1.507page. Call me first! 267-0370
after 4pm .

1886 N. HIGH "The T ypist" {above Zantigo 's). typ-
ing / word processing. 9-4;30pm weekdays. 291-
8082. /

$2.00 a page. Accurate typing by Journalism grad
student. Free pick-up/ delivery. Call 488-1816

20 YEARS typing experience Word processor with
dictionary Evenings, weekends. Reasonable rale
Papers , theses , letters, resumes Joyce, 267-4608.

25 YEARS experience. IBM Selectric. Quality work.
Term papers , manuscripts, iheses. dissertations.
263-5025.

25 YEARS experience. Dissertations. Iheses. term
papers. Northland area IBM Correciing Selectric
til 267-0716.

457-86281 Word for Word delivers reliable, fast, ac-
curate, economical word processing Papers, let-
ters, resumes, theses. Call now.

500 W. WILSON BRIDGE. 43085. The Public
Secretary. Word processing w/  disk storage Same
day resume service. 436-5061.

A-1 QUALITY word processing Editing/spelling ex-
pertise Disk storage. Tapes transcribed Southwest
Word Processing 276-6454

ACADEMIC ft. GENERAL word processing, editing.
English. French . Spanish Pica 5'/line; elite 6'/!ine.
Call 263-4017.

ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting (Sandy & Susan)
now located at 2367 N. High, phone 297-TYPE.
Precision word processing (foreign language,
technical , scientific our specially), computer
typesetting & laser printing.

ACCURATE. PROFESSIONAL word processing on
IBM compatible computer Graphs, charts, spelling
checked Papers , dissertations, theses, resumes.
form letters, newsletters, mailing lists Near cam-
pus Reasonable. 267-8807

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL typing Reasonable
prices. 263-9702

A SPECIAL service. Scientific and general editing,
proofreading, word processing Near campus. 263-
5558.

ATOMIC WORD Processing- Compare our radical
rate. 09/iine ($2/page) w/ 24 hour turnaround.
Easyaccess fromO.su 274-4875

A-Z TYPING Service. $1.25 per double space word
processing available Laurie 299-4408 alter 5:00.

BUSINESS DATA Services • Piotessional typing-
/word processing. Graduate & undergraduate.
268-3380 evenings & weekends

CALL JEAN lor your lying needs: 436-0309 Word
processing available. Worthington location.

CALL WORD Pro lor all your typing/ word process-
ing needs. Eves/weekends 268-2106.

CAMPUS TYPING on professional word processing
equipment with textbook quality printout. Low
rates. 10 Page Han. 422-5784

ENLIGHTENING WORD Processing- Lighten your
load w/  24 hour turnaround & S2/page ( 09/lme)
Easily accessible trom O.S.U. 274-4875.

EXCELLENT QUALITY - Fasl. reasonable
Resumes, papers, forms. Call Annette. 262-7184

EXPERIENCED. TERM papers, manuscripts, tapes
transcribed Pica/elite . Reasonable 263-8853.

FAST , ACCURATE typing service Alter 5 00 call
443-9684 . No minimum charge

TYPING
FOUR-POINT SERVICES- Word Processing, editing,
disk retention , pickup /delivery, rushes All papers,
resumes, forms, mass mailings, multiple copies,
whatever! We type; you relax! Call 274-2172 or 871-
4239.

FREE CAMPUS pick-up/ delivery, .08 per line,
editing and spelling checks, 481 -0596

FULLTIME WORD processing Resumes, mailings.
tapes transcribed Experienced professional.
876-2558 or 876-2982.

GUARANTEED BEST rales. Timely & proficient loi-
ter quality word processing Charlotte 878-7504 .

IBM/PC-XT- Letter quality printer- spell check ,
grammar , punctuation aid. Reports, iheses,
dissertations , letters. Low prices, near campus.
Resumes . $10-$2Q. Some pick-up/ delivery.
486-1821

' METRO SECRETARIAL Service serves your typing
and word processing needs! Theses , dissertations ,
resumes, tellers, transcription! Same day service!
The professional service for less! 486-2431.

PAPERS, RESUMES, elc. professionally typed on
IBM word processor Lisa . 889-7358. evenings

PRECISION TYPING and word processing-
dissertations , papers resumes, letters. Profession-
al quality 436-7093

PROFESSIONAL TYPING- Word processing-
Copying service. Students call (or discount pricing-
Resumes- various print sizes including bold print
847S. High Si 444-0734 .

PROFESSIONAL WORD processing- Computer
perfect. All types ol papers, dissertations resumes,
mailing lists. 891-5782.

QUALITY TYPING- on Selectric Choice of three
types Term papers, theses, dissertations.
Reasonable rates 451-9531 .

QUALITY WORD Processing- University City area-
$1 15 per page- $1 50 lor 24 hour service- 268-
6075.

RESUMES. SHE Wrote! Term papers, iheses.
disserlaions , Visa/ MC. 221-9727 Evening/
weekend hotline. 431-1878.

TYPING - OLIVETTI word processor Resumes.
papers, elc. Prompt service. Office Annex .
457-0928.

TYPIST- ACCURATE Reports, letters , papers,
$1.50 minimum. Office experience. Northwest area,
459-9196

WORD PROCESSING ' The Typist 1866 N. High
(above Zanligo's) 9-4:30pm weekdays. 291-8882

WORD PROCESSING in my home $1 00/page.
Fast , efficient, delivery/pick-up available. 262-3009
(anytime).

WORD PROCESSING- $1 double spaced page Ex-
perienced.light editing, excellent spelling Two miles
Irom campus near busline 263-9493.

WORD PROCESSING: Yours by professionals.
$1 .50/ds page. Call: 882-5286 alter 6pm

WORD PROCESSING: IBM compatible computer.
Dissertations/ theses a specialty Also reports,
resumes , form letters, mailing lists. Spelling
program. Minimum lOpages 899-0952.

ZIP- Resumes, typing, typesetting, word process-
ing. Computer typesetting & laser printing w/qualily
4 fast turnaround our specially Large protects in-
cluded. Conveniently located at 14 E 13th Avenue
299-6246 . 294-6159 ask for Bob .

LEGALSERVICES
DIVORCE LAW- Fixed fees lor dissolution &
uncontested divorce. Reasonable lees lor
contested divorce, custody, child support,
visitation & other related matters Saturday &
evening appointments. J E Palierson. Attorney.
Office 464-1836. 131 N. High St.

DRUNK DRIVING- Traffic violations- Criminal- Fixed
fees. Free information call J. Miles Gibson. Attorney
al Law . 464-1836

INJURED ON or oil the job? Reasonable contingent
lees Free information call Gus Robbms-Penmrnan.
Attorneyal Law . 464-1837

REAL ESTATE Law- fixed lees for sale or purchase
of property, landlord/tenanl dispules- Lawrence S.
Press. Attorney/ 223 East Town St.. Columbus.
Ohio 43215. 224-8780.

TUTORING
ALL UNDERGRADUATE Math . 100 level Statistics.
299-5511 . M.S. (Math) 29 years experience

DRUM LESSONS! Contact Steve Dodge IBM &
MM OSU). Siring Shoppe. 294-5296. 1712 N. High
St

EDITING/ COMPOSITION, tutoring or assistance for
term papers, thesis, and so forth. 486-7400 .

GUITAR ft BASS lessons rock . |azz. punk . funk. folk,
all levels. Music Theory. Call Tim 263-9608

MATH TUTOR- all undergraduate courses- also
statistics & physics- 9 years experience Call Clark
anytime. 294-0607

"MATH TUTOR- all courses, very patient, understan-
ding, on campus Bob. 291-5040 anytime.

MATH TUTOR. 8 years teaching experience. AH
undergrad courses. 888-8039 after 5 & weekends

SERVICE
A-1 MOVING OSU- Reasonable prices in and
around campus area 261-6697 anytime.

APPLE MOVING- Apartments, appliances, or
households. Help a starving OSU student, individual
rates. Brian Davis 297-7610.

SERVICE

ALTERNATIVE AUTO Care- Maintenance & repair
foreign & American. Free estimates. 585 W Second
Ave. 294-0580.

AT-HOME/Olflce Transport. Entire home/office
relocation . One piece pick-up & delivery
Personal/business storage moving. Insured. Hourly
rate. Rich. 253-4688 (HOTT)

DYNAMIC VIDEO (Greetings) say Hello lo family and
friends with video. 262-0818. 1454 E Hudson.

EDITING/PROOFREADING/Tuloring- essays, com-
positions, term papers, stories , manuscripts , elc
268-2316 after 5

EDITING, REWRITING by professional editor lor
dissertations , theses , articles , etc. 889-7326

FREE DRYING with washing. Sunshine Cenier . 435
E 17lh Ave. Open daily. 7 30am-9pm

FRESHMAN /SOPHOMORES. Financial Aid-
Scholarship Searches. Call (612) 481-1382 24
hours.

GRANDVIEW FIFTH Auto Service • Complete auto
body repair , auto painting, steam cleaning Free
estimates. 1407 W. 5th Avenue 488-6106

LOP WORD Processing Services ¦ Permanently
updatable. original printed copies, dissertat ions
resumes, cover letters, mailing list management In
our 3rd year service Columbus area businesses:
Ohio Stale. Capital & Franklin University students &
(acuity. 848-3994 or 421-7233.

RESUMES - PERSONALLY and professionally
prepared. You will be interviewed by cental Ohio's
leading authority on marketing your job skills.
Special student rales Free consultation Call
885-4443 for appointment Academy Communica-
tion Services , 6600 Busch Blvd. Suite 230.

RESUMES- PERSONALIZED to highlight your
special qualifications. Writer w/  M.A. from OSU
861-5980

RESUMES-RUSH/ while you wail service.
interviewed directly onto computer Looks like
typesetting Boldface headings , proportionally
spaced typeface depict your personal skills and
personality. 2 pages S50-S60. Diskette furnished lo
you. Call 261-8711 for Iree worksheets. One mile
norih of campos

RESUMES? ADVERTISE? Sure You re resume is
telling employers why they should buy your ser-
vices. So. if you want toget their attention., it you
want a bold, crisp persuasive resume ihaLstands-
out. that sells your skills- call a professional resume
and advertising writer . . Creative ' designs .
Rewriting & editing . Total service... 459-3035. 11
to 9. for more information

THESIS BINDING by the Book Doctor includes
lettering 87.7-3694 . See samples al Long s
Bookstore

TYPEWRITER SERVICE* portable & office models
Renials. Tn-Viiiage Business Equipment, 1241
Grandview Ave between 1st & 2nd Ave 486-8521

ZIP- Resumes typing, typesetting. & word process-
ing. Conveniently located at 14 E. 13th Avenue
299-6246.294-6159

NOTICE
COLUMBUS FOLK Dancers- Wednesday, 8 00pm.
St Stephens. 30 w Woodruff Everyone welcome!

STUDENT LOANS, up to 25.OU0 per student No co-
signer. Payments begin 6-months after graduation
436-2875.

STUDENT LOANS available No credit no co-
signer. Call Slan. 475-68L,,V

X-MAS CAROLS & Festival . Friday Deccember 5th.
UnitMir.hnsiian Center 7 00pm 294-5195

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Gmgiss Formalwear is seeking several
motivated Individuals to train as slore
managers. Sales background & manage-
ment skills a definite plus. Full & parttime
schedules available. Good salary plus
commission. Musi have flexible schedule &
reliable transportation , if you are goal
oriented, apply in person at the Westland
Mall location between noon-5pm . Mon. -Fri.

Employment - Professional
Psychology Ass -stanl- Requires Masters
Degree in Pschology or equivalent course
work. Prepare Psychology evaluations ,
interviews inmates , administers tests &
interrupts scores. Send resumeto:

London Correctional Institution
Box 69

London, Ohio 43140-0069
Equal Opportunity Employer

ATTENTION STUOENTS
Now Hiring For Closing Shift

• ••Starling tale$3. 75/ hour

Apply in person or contact Rick , 4*2-0033

760 BETHEL RO.

HOUSEKEEPER
Our Housekeeping Depl. has a parttime
opening lor a housekeeper Hours are
5-l:30pm. Thursday & Fridays We are
seekmo nvture. dependable & responsible
individuals Riverside oilers excellent salary
& benelils package Please apply Personrel
Depl., M-F , ?:30-4p. m.

RIVERSIDE
METHODIST HOSPITAL
3535 Olentangy River Rd.

i Columbus , OH 43214
Equal Opportunity Employ*

HELPWANTED HELPWANTED HELPWANTED

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
NEEDS YOUR ASSISTANCE IN CONDUCTING MANY CLINICAL

PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES
YOU CAN EARN $200.00 TO $1,000.00

Many new studies are being conducted in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit. Some are new compounds which
have been tested over the last six to nine months without complications. These compounds include an antiar-
rhythmic agent (60 Hours), an anticonvulsant (36 Hours), antidepressant (3 Weekends), and an antifungal for
the treatment of human infections (2 Weeks -- This particular study is Scheduled to begin November 30).

REQUIREMENTS FOR ELIGIBILITY:
1. Males from 18-40 years old weighing between 135-200 pounds

(Must be within 10% of your ideal weight for your height and body frame).

2. YOU MUST NOT BE PRESENTLY TAKING ANY OTHER MEDICA-
TION, (PRESCRIBED OR OVER-THE-COUNTER such as aspirin,
Tylenol, cold capsules, cough syrups, antihistamines, dietary aids,
etc.) AND DRINK LITTLE OR NO ALCOHOL.

These projects will require that you receive single or multiple doses of the compound You will be in the hospital
clinical unit for one or two days or as much as two weeks During this time, you will receive your meals, be able
lo do your laundry and have access to television. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your blood drawn and
have laboratory work done to ensure your health These tests will not be charged to you.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL!
Ask lor Sherri or Cathy at

614/422-6908. 422-6909 or 422-6910 (9:00am until 4.30pm)
-. IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL. PLEASE CALL AGAIN . .

HELPWANTED

PARTTIME
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Loading / unloading packages. 3 shifts
available, up to $8 per hour including tuition
reimbursement. Call M-F before noon:

890-2688

IĤ fe
McDonald' s of University City is
currently accepting applications for
CREW POSITIONS. We have a special
need for CLOSERS.
•Competitive wages
•Good meal benefits
• Flexible schedules
• Incentive pay lor opening, lunch, &

closing availabilities
• Only Vi mile Irom OSU stadium
• Equal opportunity employer

Apply in person

2823 Olentangy River Road
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UJn • Stan Immediately! Vjn.
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PARTTIME JOB OPPORTUNITIES
The Heinzerling Foundation a resideniial
lacilily lor the severe.; and profoundly
mentally reiarded and physically hand-
icapped, has openings lor DIRECT CARE
ASSISTANTS on al! shifts. Fulltime and
parttime positions are available. All
positions require availability to work every
other weekend. Parttime positions Irom
16-64 hours bi-weekly. Starting rale of pay.
$4 44/hour plus shift ditferenlial tor 2nd &
3rd shift positions.
Responsibilities include: tolal daily care ol
residents, parlicipation in the development
and follow through ol residents individual
habitation programs. No previous experi-
ence required Interest and ability to work
wilh profoundly handicapped residents ol all
ages essential Excellenl experience lor
those students m physical therapy ,
occupational therapy, nursing, and special
education.
The Heinzerling Foundation is located on
the Souihwest side ol Columbus, easily
accessible lo the OSU area.

INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS
Tuesday, December 2nd

Ohio Union, Ohio Suite A &B
Prom 9am-4pm

No Appdintmenl Necessary

Also accepling applications
1755 Heinzerling Drive

272-2000

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED FORRENTUNFURNISHED POR RENT UNFUR NISHED

SteB>mtttj5 Pruperttejs

...a home for every Buckeye
*Now offering over 200 prime locations
'Professional management and friendly service
*24-hour emergency maintenance service
*Affordably priced

APARTMENTS«GROUP HOUSES«ROOMING HOUSES«EFFIQIENCiES
•Featuring gas for heating, cooking and hot water

Improving real estate is our business;
enhancing your way of life at OSU is our pleasure.

Vy^H I DeSantis Properties |

taa§mm&nmm
The OHIO STATE LANTERN has not and Wll not kno-
wingly accept advertisement that discriminate on the
basis of sex. race or creed or doea it print any advet-
tisenwit that violate* city, llate or federal law.

IMPOMTANT
We must be notified by 10:00* M. of any extensions
cancellations or changes to be made in an ad tor the
following day.
$1 00 will be charged for changes of one or two words
the word count must remain the same).
1200 typeset fee will be charged (or any ad set by the
printers but cancelled pfior to pubHcatton
We do not accept advertisements for the resale of tick-
ets to Ohio State University event*.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
MsttM MWy ua by lOtOOAJt. MM RMT
OAT Mur a* lnwn » MM M m rnnrn. Th»
Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible lor lYpogra-
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The Ratings Game
The three television affiliates , Chan-

nels 4, 6 and 10 are gearing up for the
big game in Columbus, the rating game,
and none of them plans on losing the
battle.

But they are not the only players
suiting up. Independent Channels 28, 8
and 34 play on the opposing team, and
the underdogs are not to be taken
lightly.

Larry Maisel , vice president for news
and station manager for WBNS-Channel
10, said two major things have changed
as far as the network affiliates 10 (CBS),
6 (ABC) and 4 (NBC) are concerned.

"In the last five or six years, there has
been a great increase in cable and an
increasing number of independent sta-
tions."

An independent statidn is operated
privately and' not aff i l iated with  a
network , and its approach is to offer an
alternative to other programming, he
said

"Independents traditionally run a lot
of movies, and they also have been very
successful in dealing in nostalgia."

"These types of programs really
wouldn't attract enough audience for us
to run them and be successful economi-
cally. It costs a lot less to run on those
stations , due to smaller staffs , " Maisel
said.

He added that syndicated programs,
such as "Wheel of Fortune , " and news
programs are two of the most expensive
things to run on a station.

Channel 28 signs on
WTTE-Channel 28 , an independent

station , signed on in the summer of
1984 , and in its f irs t  rat ing  book
received 15 percent of the audience at 6
p.m., he said.

"Because our station had younger
viewers, they had a greater effect on us.
We showed "Star Trek" at that time and
gained young viewers, " Maisel said.

He said Channel 28 has leveled out
and has only 6 percent of the share at 6
p.m.

The share is the percentage of homes
using television and viewing television at
a particular time of day.

Maisel said he thinks that the competi-
tion got tighter after July 1984 because
everyone was doing a newscast at 5:30
p.m.

"Since this jolt , things have eased back
to where they were. But the independent
will always take a chunk of the ratings,"
he said.

In the October rating book , Channel
28 got 12 percent of the share at 5:30
p.m.

"They don 't take big numbers like
they used to, but they get about 7 to 8
percent of the audience from 5 to 7
p.m.," Maisel said.

The stations, with the exception of
Channel 8, subscribe to two rating
companies, Arbitron and A.C. Nielsen.

The stations pay these companies to
place a rating book in certain homes and
then compile the numbers and calculate
the ratings.

A rating book, or diary as it is often
called , allows the viewer to write down
the shows he watches at a particular
hour.

"People tend to watch late news as
entertainment, more than early news.
We have to look at what people do after
work, and I think they want something
lighter, " Maisel said.

He said Channel 10 is watching the
new Joan Rivers show on Channel 28 at
11 p.m. to see if this program will have
an effect on its newscast.

"It doesn't seem to be affecting us
because we lost prime time, or CBS lost
prime time to NBC, by 5 percent of the
share. But we won at 11 p.m. by 4
percent of the share , so it could hurt
Channel 4," he said.

Maisel said viewers turn to Channel

10 news for two reasons.
"I think we 're more serious about

news than the others, and because we're
more serious about it we have a bigger
commitment."

Maisel said Channel 10 has more
newcasts, and they are able to expand on
a story more than other stations.

"We do a sidebar on the main story
and go in depth. By doing this we 're
able to make news more understand-
able."

Low-power Channel 8
The low-power station, Channel 8, will

never be a factor in the ratings, Maisel
said.

A low-power station is designed to
serve one area of the city and operates
on a lower wattage than the other
stations. i

M a i s e l  sa id  an e x am p le of th i s
occurred election night when 15 percent
of the audience was tuning into cable ,
Channels 28 and 34, rather than election
returns.

Channel 34 covers Public Broadcasting
Systems programs.

"PBS is known for quality program-
ming, and they can do things very well.
They appeal to a small but loyal group
of people."

"The crystal balls are not very clear ,
but what I think will happen is the
competition from the independents is
going to increase for the next five
years," Maisel said.

Russ Reed, program director for Chan-
nel 6, said Channel 28 would affect the
ABC viewers more than the CBS or
NBC affiliates.

"ABC (Channel 6) skews a younger
crowd , as does the independent. They
tend to go toward the kids, teens and
young adults , and they don 't have
news, " Reed said.

Since ABC has a younger crowd , they
were affected the most when Channel 28
signed on , he said.

"When they signed on, they immedi-
ately pulled out six share points from
the market, which is quite significant,"
Reed said.

Six percent is the number of people
who are actually watching television, as
opposed to the number of people who
just have their sets on , which is called
the rating.

Although all the stations except Chan-
nel 8 subscribe to both Arbitron and
Nielsen, there is an unexplainable gap in
their ratings , he said.

Reed said in February  of 1985 ,
Channels 4 and 6 had successful ratings
in the Arbitron book, but it was exactly
opposite in the Nielsen rating book.
Channel 10 had a successfu l Nielsen
rating.

"People habitually turn to Channel 10
for news, but there is nothing they have
now that makes them stand out. It 's
what they used to have."

News shows compete
Reed said Channel 4 is the up and

coming news show.
"They are doing a lot of things right.

They found a void in the market and
feel with Doug and Mona they have a
warm, personable anchor team."

Reed said Channel 8 becomes an issue
if one person in its coverage area has a
diary and is watching that channel.

"Channel 8 doesn 't make the ratings.
They don 't have enough viewers , but
that's not their purpose. Their purpose
is to generate enough viewers in their
particular area."

Reed said in the future there will be
less independent stations on the air, and
television station growth will eventually
flatten out.

Bob Shaw, program director for Chan-
nel 4, said "Overall , Columbus was a
ripe opportunity for an independent to
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Dave Kaylor, of WBNS-TV Channel 10, works on a story in the newsroom.
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come into the market place."
"It makes for a more aggressive and

competitive environment. There's less
folks sleeping at the wheel and running
their operation."

Shaw said he sees Channel 28 operat-
ing more aggressively in the coming
years than it has in its first two years ,
but Channel 4 is not worried about the
effect of the independent on their
ratings.

"The numbers and trends in the those
numbers speak for themselves. Five
years ago, we weren't competitive with
Channel 10, who was the leader in the
market," Shaw said.

"They get the facts out , but maybe
there are elements missing."

Channel 4 has seen an increase in its
ratings because of its approach to the
news, he said.

"Many people attribute that growth
solely to the arrival of Doug and Mona ,
but at the same time there have been
other factors involved."

Shaw said the market is lopsided right
now with Channels 4 and 10 being nip
and tuck with each other and Channel 6
tagging behind and not doing as well.

"You don't have the opportunity to sit
back and relax when you 're in second
place. The number one man has a
harder time keeping people working."

Prime time ratings
During prime time, "The Cosby Show"

is the best rating grabber for Channel 4
and NBC. he said.

"It gets phenomenal shares of the
audience . Even during the summer, with
repeats , it received 54 percent share of
the audience."

Shaw said he lives five miles from the
tower Channel 8 broadcasts from, which
is Channel 10, and he can't get a picture
he can watch.

"I don't even know how they go about
selling time to advertisers. If they aren't
getting the viewers, advertisers have a
hard time buying time."

Shaw said they have done well with
their programming and have bought
some good movie titles, but the downside
is they are not able to get a signal.

Shaw said he has high regard for
WOSU-Channel  34 and the kinds of
programming it offers.

"I guess I' m a little saddened that
over the course of time there has been
less and less grant money available for
local PBS affiliates to do local program-
ming."

Looking ahead , Shaw said he sees
networks and affiliates more concerned
with money and the expenses of prog-
ramming, equipment , competition and
return of profit.

"The independents in the country will
go broke in the next few years. Investors
see it as an easy and wonderful way to
get rich, but it isn't really easy."

The position the independent should
take is to offer an alternative to the
viewer , said John Quigley, station mana-
ger for WTTE-Channel 28.

"The affiliates all have network prog-
ramming that is being fed to them on a
day to day, night to night basis."

Quigley said the new thing for the
affiliates to do is run game shows during
prime time, from 7 to 8 p.m So far they
have received excellent ratings.

Channel 28 offers situation comedies
from 4:30 to 8 p.m. as an alternative to
game shows.

Channel 28 leads off at 4:30 p.m. with
"Happy Days" and goes into "To Close
for Comfort ," "Taxi , " "Barney Miller "
and ends with "Star Trek."

"We 're the kids ' s tat ion .  We run
programming from 6:30 a.m. to 9:30
a.m. before they go to school , and from
2:3Q p.m. to 4:30 p.m. when they come
home from school."

Kids programming
Quigley said Channel 28 has tried to

supply transitional programming, such as
"Happy Days " and "Andy Griffith ,"
which allows the kids to stay tuned, but
attracts adults also.

"We know that the majority of kids in
the Columbus market know where Chan-
nel 28 is on their dial and watch us."

"Andy Griffith" is the highest rated ,
program on Channel 28 at 5:30 p.m.,
receiving 12 percent share of the audi-
ence, he said.

Quigley said Channel 28 is also the
sports station in Columbus.

"We have the flexibility to run sports
when the other stations can 't. The
networks get angry when their regular'
programming is disrupted for a sports
event. "

"We've also become the movie station.
People know they can tune into us for
theatrical and made for television mo-
vies."

Its film library consists of newer
releases , such as "Yentl" and "On
Golden Pond , " and oldies but goodies ,
such as "Yankee Doodle Dandy " and
"The Maltese Falcon," he said.

"For those people out there who are
looking for a change from the mindless
comedy that the networks put on, or the
nighttime soap operas, like "Dynasty, "
they will tune to us for a movie."

Channel 28 is making some changes
and additions for the future.

Quigley said it plans to present news
updates during prime time, which is a
90-second insert consisting of brief news
and weather.

The news briefs , ca l l ed  "The 28
Express " are scheduled to begin this
week , he said.

"This will be just like the network
news briefs. We're hopeful that we can
hold the audience that we have if they
know what the major headlines are and
tomorrow's weather."

Private stations compete for share of ratings

TV-8 hopes to get more ads by using rating service
Not having the rating services

of Arbitron or A. C. Nielsen is
hurting the newest station in
Columbus, WOBV-TV Channel 8.

"It hurts us not to have some
kind of concrete documentation of
how many are watching us. The
advertisers need something to look
at in order to buy t e l ev i s ion
time," said General Manager Bob
Lyons.

Lyons said the station may do
something different, such as using
an overnight Arbitron rating. This
would entail having someone call
the marketplace on a specifi c
night at a specific time looking for
Channel 8 viewers.

"But when you talk Arbitron
and Nielsen in the advertising and
television business, they are the
accepted. You've got to live with
it," Lyons said.

Conrad Smith, OSU assistant
professor of broadcast journalism,
¦aid Channel 8's audience is so
small they wouldn 't get half of
one percent of the share.

"If a station doesn 't have at
least one percentage of a rating
point they can 't be rated by
Arbitron and Nielsen anyway, "
said Smith.

Channel 8's changes in the past
year have made it hard for them
to subscribe to a service, he said.

Lyons said Channel 8, which
signed on at noon Sept. 30 , 1985,

is onl y a 10 watt station com-
pared to Channel 10's 300 ,000
watts.

The biggest change for Channel
8 this year has been its antenna
move from the top of the Borden
building, at 180 E. Broad St., to
WBNS Channel 10's tower , he
said.

"We moved in September be-
cause we were at the 400 ft. level
downtown , but with all the con-

struction of the high buildings
we got a shadowing effect. We
nearly doubled our height to 700
ft. by moving to Channel 10's
tower and out of the concrete
jungle," Lyons said.

The move has dramatically in-
creased Channel 8's signal cover-
age, he said.

"Our signal is in all of Franklin
C o u n t y .  We k n o w  th i s  from
feedback by people who call here

periodically. "
"The signal is there. In most

cases if somebody says they can 't
get TV-8 , it means they 're just
not trying hard enough," he said.

Lyons said viewers may have to
buy something for their television ,
such as rabbit ears, but there is a
way to get the signal.

"We are not concerned with the
whole area or the AD1 (area of
dominant influence) that is not

what our industry is built for.
Our industry is built for local
television, " he said.

"The better we make our signal
in th is  c o u n t y  and the more
accessible it is to people, the more
successful we will be. It 's an easy
formula."

"We're into the crawling stage
in the maturity cycle , we 're not
up and running yet , " Lyons said.

"We 'll never win a numberr)
war , but if you look at 4, 6 and
10 right now, if you lose a point
in the ratings it can cost you
thousands and sometimes hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in
advertising revenue, " Lyons said.

Channel 8 bases its lineup on
classic programming said Lyons.

It also runs a matinee from 1-3
p.m. when the affiliates are run-
ning soap operas.

From 3-6 p.m., Channel 8 runs
"Hit Video USA."

"We're the only broadcast sta-
tion in the market place to run
videos , " Lyons said.

"This is not just a new televi-
sion station in town. This is a
whole new industry , low-power
t e l e v i s i o n , which  the FCC
created."

Lyons said viewers can expect
to see more local programming on
Channel 8 in the future.

Lyons said the industry will
grow and become more accepted
as more is learned about it.

"I would like to be on cable. 1
think I have a right to be on it,
said Lyons.

"I have yet to get a legitimate
answer from any cable company
in this town on why they are not
carrying us. The point is , it •
their choice," he said.

WOSU-Channel 34 is in a class of its own.
"We feel if we present the best that we

have to offer in program quality and variety,
then the other things will take care of
themselves," said Ed Clay, station manager
for Channel 34.

WOSU's programming is different from
commercial stations, he said.

"Their philosophy is to get as many people
to watch them as possible. We want to have
viewers watching WOSU-TV, but not to the
exclusion of being an alternative to the
commercial stations."

WOSU tries to bring in programs that are
entertaining, educational and informative said
Clay.

"We don't have the financial resources to
compete with the other stations. Some of
their news departments are larger than our
whole staff," he said.

Clay said WOSU is more concerned with

how its  ratings compare to other PBS
stations, and is not really worried about how
they compare to the commercial stations.

"We're in the top 28 of 312 PBS stations in
the country," he said.

WOSU subscribes to Arbitron and A. C.
Nielsen audience measurement services.

One of WOSU's most successful time slots
is Saturday morning when the commercial
stations are running cartoons, he said.

Clay said during this time period they
program for adults by broadcasting classic
television programs , such as "Burns and
Allen" and "Perry Mason."

"One of the shortcomings of public televi-
sion is the ability to do promotion at a level
that reaches a lot of different people, in order
to make them aware."

"We don't have the promotion staff nor the
finances that the others have to promote.
When you don't have as much, then you have
to use more creative efforts."

WOSU, unlike commercial stations, cannot
count  on the advertising dollar for the
majority of their funds, he said.

Clay said most contributions come from the
university community.

However , businesses do sponsor programs
on the station.

"We do three fundraisers plus an auction
every year, which is what most PBS stations
have to do."

WOSU has 25 ,000 contributors and last
year raised $1.3 million.

"People don 't understand the funding
mechanisms of public television. You pay for
commercial television in a different . manner,
but you really don't think you pay for it."

"PBS has just begun to scratch the surface
and reach the audience it 's capable of
reaching. I think it 's getting rid of it 's old
stigma as strict educational television."

Clay said even though it 's mission is still
education, the design is different.

WOS U off ers a non-commercial alternative


